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Diemen
is emitter vitorremea, anti is the 
only I of
blood remedy guaranteed to contain no 1
mercury, potash, or other mineral.
Valuable books mailed free by awitt
*Ipecac Company, AtJaata, Georgia.
   l'EKL NT KENTUCKY NEW  ERA. 
ONE DOLT AR A YEAR.
HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY KENTUCKY FRID
AY, NOVEMBER 4, 189s.
ADVANCE
On Furniture To Be Iladti
On JAnuary tst.
MUST GO HIGHER.
Dingley Bill th Cause -
Green River Forst Sup-
plying Nearly All
Hardwood.
The furniture manufseturers all over
the country say they 'a ill be compelled
to aliTIALICS prices sharply not later than
Janusry I.
In the past year all the material need
by them had advanced, owing to the
Dingley bill. Glass and minors have
gone up from ten to thirty per cent.
Lumber is te) a thousand higher than
it was, while glue and hardware have
both sharply aivanced.
Furniture men claim their product
has been gold on the closest margins.
Only tbe fact that they have stocks of
material &beau or contracts for it until
J tottery 1 enables them to sell now at
the old prices. When they are com-
pelled to renew their stocks or make
new contracts they f ay they must get
more for their furniture or quit their
basiuess.
Some of the largest factories in the
country held a meeting in Chicago lam
week to form a trust with a capital of
tee,000,000 for the purpose of advanc-
ing and maintaining trricet. The firms
interested particularly in the proposed
truss are located in Wisconsin and in
Grand Rapids, Mich.
The Northern concerns have made
many snecessful attempts to place upon
the market a 'substitute for oak furni-
ture, but they have never succeeded in
prooncieg an imitation or substitute
that finds favor in the public eye. On
account 0! the destruction of their own
timber lands they are compelled to come
to Lereen river for mach of their supply.
The freight charges are such they can
only handle th • choicest lumber and for
high price faroitare the market is limit-
•*.
Lung Irritation
is the forerunner to consumption. Dr
Bell's Pine-rat-Honey wul cure it, and
give such strength to the lungs mat a
rough oma Dem vim not settle item .
Twenty-five crate at all mon Grummets.
REGULAR ARMY SERVICE.
Col. Thomas Ward, Acting „Vivant-
General, ham issued a general order in
regard to the cases of members of vol
isomer organizatiots weo enlist ed there-
froVri the regular army. The indorse-.
inseVfequired by the regulations on the
enlisted papers of men who have teemed
In the volunteer army and setzheequently
milt-tot in the regular army. resulte in
Itivieg such soldiers on the records of
the department for time actively served
in the valunteer army, but without in-
tension that the term of enlistment or
re-enlistment in the regular army shall
be shortened by reason of volunteer ser-
vice. According to the order just is-
sued, such soldiers "begin a new millet
mem in tee regular army for the fun
'term of three year. ani their clothing
allowance likewise begins at the firs,
year's rates. The age limitation of 3.;
years for original enlistment in the reg
Car arnie does not apply in such cases
The principal advantages; accrue In
those who re-enlist in the regular army
within three mouths from date of dis-
charge from the volunteer army In
their MOOS LIND LIMO actually served ire
Ma volunteers is added to the time
served to the regular army in compile
menting the soldiers' service pay, from
time to time "
Future enlistments and re-enlist-
ments in the regular army will not be
governed by the same rule' which ap
lead during the war with Spain.
CI SID ir Ce Ft X .





ISPICIAL TO 'SEW =Ale
CANEA, Wand of Crete, Ott. 29-By
order of the French, Englishaltalian
and lineman Admirals in charge of af-
fairs here seven of the most viLlainons
If assulmans in the island were hung to-
day for their deviltry. This may have




Those who have never had Blood Poi-
eon can not know what a desperate con-
dition it can produce. This terrible
dimwits which the doctors are totally
unable to cure, is communicated from
one generation to another, inflicting its
taint upon countleil innocent ones,
Some mare sem I was inoculated with potion
by a nuree• --,cmeed my babe wins t.lood
taint. Iii.- was
unequal ..-• 0,
audits • • • • •,1
th.• .
;7,1' /Si :
fered tin - ry
was 004.- k sores
and Werra f: Ilead to
tool. and no language
*an *sprees my (Penmen
of ma during thews h.e,v
years. I had the hee-
madloal trestawat. see
oral phyotemns sumo,
steely treated me, hut ell
to no puree«. The mere
eury and ;towel monied to mlet fuel to 
the
awful jam* which wail deicatting me. 
I was
ado by friends who had oven 
wonderful
sures made by It, to ere Swift's teatime
. We
got two bettioa. sad 1 felt hone again revive 
in
my breast-hope for health and 
htippineene
soils. I improved from the start, and a
 corn-
pieta and perfect cure was the moult. 
See. S.
Is the only blood remedy shah reache
s dee-
ps/sae eases. Vas. T. W. 
Lie,
Mon copteery, els,
Of the many blood remedies, S. S. S.
he only one which can reach deep-
ated, violent, eases. It never (Rile to
cure perfectly and permanently the
most desperate cases vet i••h are beyond
the reach of other remedies.
Sei 1 TO VORK•HOUft.
Dive Orchard, colored, was sent to
the eurk-house for four and it half day.
by fudge Leevell last seve.k on a
espies pro fine. 1
POSITION WITH BASSFTT.
Mr. Claude Hooter, a poreilar young
man from Pembroke, has accepted a po-
sition as salesman with E. a. Bassett.




Past Chancelors I. Fletcheit Oampbell
and E. A. Cottrell have returned
from Middleaboro where theotrepresent-
ed Evergreen Lodge, of this ciity, at the
annual sitting of the State Grand Lodge
Knights of Phthias. The Kdights wele




Nepectit to saw ssio I
VERSAILLES, Ky., Oct. $9.-No in-
dictmente were found against J. C.
Graves, and Councilmsn M. J. Hughes
by the Woodford grand jou, which
made its report to-day. They were kept
under bond of $2,000 and $2,500 respec-
tively, to appear, before ther; February
grand jury. Gravest killed horseman
Chitties Cassidy, and Hughes* shot and
killed Andrea Steele, a warm friend
of Senator Blackburn, ;who; witnessed
the tragedy.
THE HESSIAN FLY.
Hessian flies are reported ds damaging
wheat to a considerable degree in several
portions of Southern Kentuoky, audit is
feared that many crops planted early
will have to be re-sown. The damage
from the fly is already manifesting it-
self in yellowing stalk!, in some places
whole acres of wheat jest coming above
the ground being destroyed. The fly
deposits its eggs on the stack, and some
fanners report as many as eight or ten
eggs on a single stalk. This seems to
sap the life out of the plant and it yel-
lows and aies. The damage usually
does not manifest itself until spring, bat
at the present time the ravages of the




The Masker Valley Mfg. Co. of Chi-
cago have requested us llo announce
that they have several thousand sets of
the finest coia silver-plated. War Mem-
orial Spoons left over from their recent
distribution. Theyewill mail, postpaid,
fall set of six of these spoons to every
suleseriber to the WEEKLY, New Ens,
who will send Dame and address- •
postal card will do. If, oa receipt of
the spoons, you find them tile ILIOSt el-
gaiattoly beautiful specimehs of thr sil-
veramittes art you ever &set, and worth
13.00, remit 76 cents, as payment in full.
within 30 days; if not ploased, return
spoons unmediately. Each spoon is of
a different designmaftemeinner coffee
'Me-showing soldiers in camp in Cubs.
Morro Castle and four 1. S. Battle-
ships. They are imperishable memen-
toes of the late :war. and every sub-
scriber should accept this umet remark-
able offer, and obtain a set: before it is
too late. All that's necessary is to say
you're • subscriber to the WEEKLY N.47
ERA (this is important) shd that 'You
Accept Memorial Spew' Offer. Address
QUAKER VALLEY 2d1fea. 00.,
353. 355 & 3.57 West Harrison Ste.
se2,w4en CHICAGO.
THANKSGIVING.
The President yesterday issued a
proclamation appointing Novembes 24
for Thanksgiving day. In it :)ee says
"We have been blessed with atundant
harvest ; trade and commerce have been
wonderfully increased; Labile credit
mu been improved and strengthened:,
all sections of our comruot country have
been brought -together end knitted into
Metter relate:is as a nation." Among
the reasons for thaukfultilkas he enumer-
ates the devotion and valor of our coun-
trymen, the glory of oar victory and
the hope of righteous peace.
TE/LAIS Wual)Eki.
Hall's:Li rest DiMoYery.
One must:Mottle ofeHall's Great Dis-
eovery cares all kidney and bladder
troubled. removes gravel, cures diabetes,
amulet emission, weak end lame beck,
rheumatism mid oil irregularities of the
tidneys and bladder in both men and
women. Regulates bladder trouble in
Mildren. If not sold by your druggist,
mill be sent by mail on receipt of $1.
Mailman bottle a two month's treat-
tient. and will cure y foam above
elePtionegi. E. W. HALL,
Sole manufacturer, P. 0. Box 1118,
Waco, Tama. Sold oy T. D. Arne
imead, Hopkinsvilie, Ky.
READ THE.
Floresville, Texas, Jan. 7, 18945 -This
is to certify that after saffering period-
ically for nine years with severe kidney
troubles. I feel now, after the use et
about two-thirds of one bottle of Hall's
Great Discovery, that I am mired.
J. A. WASSENICEL
ELECTION DATE.
T1 e reason for the date of congres-
sional elections-the art: Tuesday after
the Mat Monday in Notember- is often
stoked, but there are very few who have
charge of the campaign who are able to
answer it. The controllinF reason for
the date, in the manner fixed, to pre-
vent an election falling on the let of the
month. That, of course, is a busy day
for rimy men. Bills 411 due then, and
commercially the lit Malways the bust-
eat day in every months, The language
used to dsslits its the dale makes it im-
pomible for the 81•0110$ to mune surlier
than the tind of sault month, and that
would be only when the 1st day of the
month happens to be gonday
Weak times Are Made Strong,
dim Milton made clear styes removed
and granulated lids ()Moore eyes of any
kind speedily and effejmnally cured by
the use of Sutherland'. Eagle Eye
Salve. Its put up in tubes, and sold on
a guarantee by all good druggiets.
—
ssisf-srheBiood,,,. ty,C3 'AL 14 Kind You HaTt Mem; Bete
te(
MONEY TO LOAN--On good real
estate *smutty. Apply to
Marna WOOD k Soe
VICTORY
S. K. C. Won Football
Contest Saturday.
BIG CROWD PRESENT.
The Local Team Put Up
Giltedged Game Against
The S. W. P. U.
Eleven.
The first foot ball game of the season
attracted a large crowd to Mercer park
Saturday afternoon. Nearly five hun-
dred people witnessed the contest from
the grandstand red field and nearly as
many looked on from the eurromming
inns and tree tops, and peered over the
femme near the enuance. In every ref-
specs the event was a success and the
gate receipts ft'ft a tidy sum iu tne
emb's treasury. The erithusiasin mani-
fested by the spectators, seemed of whom
wore the local team's colors, indicates
that foot ball will be popular here tuts
year.
The game was spirited, and a number
of brilliant Mayo were executed,
in weight the visitors had dectdeoly the
advantage of tbe eouth Kentucky Ool
lege boys, the head-word uf the latter
was so vastly superior that, barrieg ate
ode nee the experienced ••rtioteme memo
outned tor an its-ant that the game
would result in a victory fer the local
team. But for a rank decision of the
referee and his habit of getout; in the
way of the S. K. t). men, elearkeville
would have been osicitnteed, and /lop
kinsville's score would/lave been great-
ly large,. Had he not be:wilted-doubt-
mem an secendentm-Yoarg in the first
part of the vamp, °Midmost could never
have made that ran around the end that
secured Olarksville's only touch-down
Another time he killed a beautiful
nick of S. K. U. Matthews toesed the
ball to Young, who was ten yards off,
for a punt and the referee, an luck
woeld have it. collided with You: g
before he could kick the pigskin. Early
in contest Kelly; broke throneh th.
visitors' line and carried the ball a good
three yards pain Clarksville's goal. H.
struck a foot-deep ditch that knewiten
him off hie feet and he dropped the ball
It was a clear-cat touchdown, but the
referee only allowed a safety. Lack ea;
space prevents description of excellent
tudivelual work of the S. K. U. boys.
Everyone of them deserves a paragraph
ef praise. Matthews, Kelly, Smith,
Zurfam and Clark led in playing of a
-sensational sort. Their names were
frequently shouted by the crowd. The
maul work was nearly perfect. It can
not be doubted that Hopkinaville has
one of the best football clubs in the
diate'This line-up was as follows:
S K. C. 
s. wvv. ipwoun.
Sneed Center Di -king
Cheataim FL Guard












Z"rf..us L Half Hollins
6'PTI;tes7 game was called 
Childras
prometly at I.
n'clock. The College, winning the tom.
took the ball. Mathews kicked off tee
behind Clarksville'', goal lure and Kelly
- ol owed it up and downed Children be-
fore he could advance. Clarksville-
brought the ball twenty yards in the
field and lined up. On the first down
flue ye rd was gained: on the second
there was no gain. The third time the-
ball was pat it, play it Was paused ti
Barton and he carried it atontal the end
tor ninety yards down the field and PO
cured a toneh (fowl' for Clarksville
ehildram kicked the goal with ease,
scoring six for Clarksville.
Mathews kicked twenty-Eve yarde
and Byets brought the ball back but lost
it to Anderson in the soimeme
'the S K. 0. put the ball ire piety am
Ketl• made two yards on the firm down:
on the second down there was no wain
third down one vied was gained. Th•
ball passed to Clerkeville. on the-
first down the visitors gained two yard
net on the second down the bell w es
fumbled by Hotline. and J Smith. of S
K U . secured it. The ball wee peewee
to Young. bat Smith, of Cla
rksville
went through the line and downed h.n
at a loes of two yards. On the second
morn there was nn gain. The. Mir,
time the ball was woo° play Methew s
kicked it twenty yards. Before Child -
tees could bring it bark he was pushed
out of bounds. The pig-kin was hronght
fifteen yards in the field and on the fire,
down Kelly broke throught the line and
clowned Barton at 8 yard loss to via tors
l'he second was a fumblo ground was
W hen the ball was again put into
play it was pieced to Ohildrees to kick
rhe sphere went low and struck a man
in line and bounded bark behind th•
Clarksvilie's goat line Young eecturen
and hell it, making a Sourh-down, scor
mg five for S. K. C. Matthews fade('
to kick the goal ana the score stood six
to five in favor of the Olarksville. The
ball was brought to the middle of the
field and °Minima kicked to the S K. 0
nfteen-yard line, Young returned the
kick and Clare nowuee Barton before
eoul I get a mart. This play lost tif
men yards for the Clarksville.. Clarke
vile then lose the ball in a scrimmag !
S. K C put the ball in play and los
two yards, but on the. mentei doe n
gained two yards. On the third down
Matthews made a twenty Yard run The
ban was pat in play by S. K 0. twice
but no gain MLA made. Matthews
kicked it twenty yards. It was caught
and kicked back be Childress. Yoneg
brought it ba k five yards, S. K 0.
fumbled and Barton made • leap °vet
the line and secured the ball Mr (Marks-
•ille. Clarksville could not advance
after two attempts. Kelly then securer,
th• ball and refried it behind the goal
item rev ir oneped in time
to wore 1•.. wore NI' 5. X. 1.3 . making
the score seven to six in fever of the
Meals Clarksville tool' the ball twen-
ty-five yards in the field and it was
kicked off by Obildress to S K. C. thir-
ty-yard lint. Starling returned the
ball and then followed two mass plays
Out in Kansas
lives a happy wife. She %mem: " I
have used Mother's Friend b
efore
two confinements. The last time I ha
d
twins, and was in laeor only a few ne
m





does mpectint mothers ad much
gnoi is because it is on too:rnol 
liniment,
to be applied upon the outside, 
where
much of the strain cornea. It helps 
be-
cause the pores of the skin readily 
absorb
It, and it Comes into direct contact
 with
and is absorbed by the parts 
involved.
Morning sickness is quickly banished
,
and nervousness is kept completely a
way.
The sense of dread and foreboding is 
not
experienced, even during labor itsel
f.
Confinement is short and almcst withou
t
pain. Recovery is quick and sure. 
Best
of all, Mother's Friend benefit
s the
unborn just as much as the expe
ctant
mother, and when the little one comes 
it
will be stron;, lusty and healthy.
Druerista gen tlothcr's f.):- 31 a bot
tle.
Send for our free 110.11t on tee subject,
anel• dlu,trated.
iey which Clarkeville gained fives yards.
Riley seemed the pigskin. but hefore he
could make a gain time was called for
the tire.t half.
Clarkieviele kicked off thirty Tard• arid
the ball was downed before it could be
matted hack. Kel.y took the halt up
tree field for three Turd. gem at
again ter one yard. On the
feud down one yard was gained
!Chen S. K. 0. lost one yard, but on
emoted down gained six perm. Mathews
kicked the ball twepty five yards. It
was fumbled mid Sneed fell on it se-
curing it for e. K. O. lite bill wee
dropped by Mothews nod Sueed aim ii
saved It. darliewa kicked it twente
yards. Clarksville put the hall in ph.,
mid wader mu web!e. 1. Smith fell on it.
3. N.C. gape d their firer yard.' in three
d•pwris A mines of unlike plays were
made but there were tin gui Mt, arid then,
Kelly kicked the hell to Smith who Po',
hrinwov jr live varda ber•t•
The ball was put in play by Clarksville
who made three yards on fleet down.
On the second down quarter fumbled it,
d. eitti- • e .
Iwo to ad ve••ee s•tthreir
Ceka. Mathews kicked it. Childless
meneht and hel,' it nod then kirqreel i•
thirty yards Young kicked it back to
Childress, and he swain k eke° is
Kelly got the ball, but was downe
e
when he had advanced two yards. Twice
s, K. 0, treed 'own an the field hut 1.%.*
ground both time.. Then it was kicked
and retnrned by Chileres. Soloing
kicked it and it was again returned, and
Mathews fon on it. Next Oil 4"1/1 lino
down Clarksville lost greinne and made
no mein on the second. 8 K 0 lost teen
•ardst ott an off side Man. Following
this on the first down there was no gain
second four yards and third one yard
Clarktville then on ̂  eeir first down
made a two yard'. gain.
Time was called for the second half
leaving the pigskin near the center of
the field in the hands of the University
team.
MEET AT BOWLING GREEN.
Nevember 15 the National Fox Hunt-
ers' Association begins its fifth annual
meeting at Bow ling Green, lasting three
days. It is believed aim it will be by
far the biggest meeting in the histoty of
the association.
Warren is an ideil county for fox
hunting. The red and guy ure found
there in abundance.
Several Ilepkinsville gentlemen st Iii
attend the meet
MOVED BACK.
The Pembroke Review will be moved
back to Fairview, the place of its birth,
end W. B Brewer, will resume full
control of the. paper.
OR. GILL PREACHED.
Dr. J. M. Gill, the well-known Elk-
tou divine, delivered two able sermons
Sunday at the Cumberland IPresby;
terian :March in this city.
WILL BE OBSERVED.
Tneeday. All Saints' Day, and We d-
ueeday, All S Day, was appic.
onately obserree by the Roman Cacho
lie churches throughout the WOIld,
A PROTRACTED MEETING.
For the tier week or more there will
be (lady serviem at the Methodic'
eh reh in this city-it 10 o'clock in M.
utoming mid 7 n'eatck in the evening.
REV. THOMPSON PREACHED.
Rev S. M Thompson, formetly oi
Lou svelte, occupied the pulpit at the
Bapret church last night His excel
lent 'sermon was heard by a large am
attentive coneregetion.
A TOBACCO HOUSE.
Mr. Lewis Sinteirg is erectirg, neat
the corner of E:ghth street sod the L
& N. railroad, a brick structure le KM
is to be °emoted Iss &Immo M H Tan
ely sum Pia. 'mother min in which they
sill "re-handle" tobarro.
POLICE COURT.
Everything is •ery quiet in loci I po
ice eirci's. As a ueual Oleg Juage
Lemvele has a large (swam ou atoeciae ,
Jut this morning there were only ise
which the
eurttee were taxed $6 and costs.
BANKRUPTCY.INVOLUNTARY
IT BECAME OPERATIVE TUESDAY
memmemmemmememommeemmememeemm-mmemmwmm-mmmmmmom.em
That portion of the national I ank
owev law referring to invome t .r'
bankrupts becomes opera tee No-
ieu.steer 1. 1 h• part of itm saw neec
ring to to notary Menkiumey Let
been in effect 61:1C43 August i.
On abet after November 1 creditors
may tierce a debtor iutu benkruptcy ant
nave his si.e..-te matnbitted prorate te
pay his del M.
A creditne is de fined as any one wit(
flit tic a claim, pros-able iu law, against
another.
A petition to have cue adjudged an
emeeloutary behrupt must be tiled it
the' Unitem Mates Court
Timm yr more ere/tutors whose pro
Table Monne are IMO in emcees of thee
wearity, wig tile each a ',mama
It the creditors are lea. than twelve
iii number, ouie of them may tile a peo
tion it his claim is $e00 or more.
Any person exempt a wage-earner, en
one who is engaged In tiling the mil,
way be forced into bankruptcy, prov idea
ties owes debut exceeding $1,000.
Private hatikers, but no State or Na
tentsl banks can be forced into bank-
ruptcy, also ooporetions and partner-
-hip concerns.
Upon tiling his mention the cre dam
1114141: Wye as ciptliPletm a schedule ot the
meek: upee ember Ste possible for him It
obtain.
A petitioner cennot withdraw his pe-
(Mee It molt the cumseut of the other
creditors.
'I he petitioners are required to give
bond for security of the costs of the
suit.
at hen the ease has been entered ite
nowt it is referred to a referee and ad
jedicated the game as a case of volun
tary bankruptcy.
All csouvemumell of property and dis
(Merges of debts made by a debtor with
in four months previous to the declare
tent of his bankruptcy are revoked and
made null and votd.
The referee is to recover such wisest
end use them to discharge the claims ot
e-reeitors without preference.
No creditor can be given preference
over another.
If it is proved that a transfer of pro-
perty ban been made, or creditors have
Mieu paid by a debtor, in anticipation of
a petition of tuvoluntary bankruptcy,
the transaction will be elared void by
the court and creditors can recover the
elegy to.
When a debtor ha. been adjudged an
inroluntary bankrupt, the law directs
that truatem shall be appointed to take
charge of his notate and administer It
to the best advantages of all parties in
tereeted.
When ell of his property has been toe
eel In pay tiff him debt., so far as pomi-
tile, the debtor la allowed a disch
arge,
whieh releases Mtn from all unpaid In
elabtedloso
male • WM—
FIVE YEARS FOR CHILDERS.
Jim Childers, eolcroci. accessory to
the killing of Jimmie Johnson, was
given five years' imprisonment by the
jury the May at Princeton the latter
part of last week. The jury was out




! The Univerealiet State Onnvention,
I which had been in o moon at Fruit Hel
for several days. coruplete d its work
Saturday afteroo'••, but the delegates
THE BRADFIELD REOCLATOR
 CO. i all remained ad 
services San'
ATLANTA, GA. 






Of firs. .1. Ml rt Giles at
Dawson.
BODY BROUGHT HERE.
Funeral Services Will Be
Conducted at The Late
home lp Howell
Neighborhood.
Mrs. J. Mort Giles. of the Howell
'If igtet eee nood, turd Sunday at mew -
son Springs.
She Led been in bad health for Form-
e:tenths ;old a short while ago went to
Dimwit in hopes of being rewired. Her
math was a great shock to tier friends,
.s her c mditiou hau no; been regardet.
as daugerona.
Mrs. titlea was about thirty years of
ege, as-(1 was a daughter of 1115 late
Montgomery Davie.
Sue ass a mom excellent woman and
was greutly beloved by all who knots
her.
She !rid for many years been a mem-
ber of tile Baptist oh tir-ti aud was a de-
vout, cone cientions Christian.
About ten years ago ego the was
inarrims to Mr. Giles, and three children
verse the result ot Ina 44151,11
Th. My wan by oneht 'his eity
rho Ill en a 0.-q - ral train Mont' my
and was taken to the Davie home, where
I was interred Ili the 144,1411.4 01.41) mg
mound
AN IMPORTANT D1F1}RANCR.
To Ill Ike it appar nt to thousands,
who think themselves ill, that they are
'tot afflicted with any disease', but that
the system simply needs cleansing, is to
tiring comfort Imam to their hearts, as e
costive condition is easily cured by us
tug Syrup of Figs. Manufactured




[SPECIAL TO NRW ERA
WASHINGTON, Oct. 29 -First As
4111tant Postmaster General Perry Heath
tas gone to Indians, where he wilt
speak at various points. Before leaving
tie predicted victory for the Republican
party in the majority of tbe Indian,
tatrie ta, and said that the next Hons.
•if Representatives NS oald be safely R -
publicen. In the event of Indiana elect.
tug a Republican Legenatnre Mr. Heath




[-=pEcIAL To NEW Pats)
ATLANTA, Oct el -W. U. Reek
;ey, ie insane termer of Auburn ...dungy.
us the throat e f J. D &shop anr
Police Captaiu Menu l'homp
-on nil a Street e ar here Hebert McCoy
sn ex policeman, in btf-etttly the captor-
ef tbe, demented murderer, wee serious
r bur not fatally blabbed Hi hop noes
instantly Shockley called at tne polio
tatioi, during the winning mei metres
o be locked up. as he wee going flit stir
int he was thrown out of the mistime
ihocie ley then called net Gov. Atkiemot
.1111 14 eked for Term etion from lynehere.
ind a nee the Governor was colophon -
fig thy police the 101tatito men neperted
Ousel:ley Was sitting neat to Mr Busboy
in the car, and without a word drew e
arm reached around and nearly sever
the head fro u the ho y. Shockley i
ander arrest
UNIFORM RANK.
Gen Ftsnley Milwerri. of the Unitorn
Rank. Knights of Pythise.. in ; lace m
ten (Merge E Currie deceased. wit
Ileum mate e Memo to reorganize 1v7
tivIsion in Herdereou at d dminions it
stoic, Se-bees an:
;thee pont., so they will belts readines-
for tee item Grand Lodge.
All! THERE
Ye Lovus of
Be it known to all men,
and especially to t Ii o s t.
wives, daughters and sweet-
hearts, that there is no place
in the city that carries a-
complete a line of FINE
CANDIES as COOPER St
CO. They call supply you
with either loose or package
goods, the leading brand
among the latter is NUN-
NA LLY. Evei ybody knows





If so why poison your sys-
tem with cheap trashy stuff
when the FAMOUS CHASE
SANBOURN COFFEES
can be had for a little 1.ore
money. We refer you to
ANYONE that has ever used
them.
WE HAVE--





F. A. Ames & Co. Capture Three Blue
Ribbons in a Big Contest.
Am•a Vehicles Car, led Off the Honor,
at the tit lout.; Eirpoalt,ott
LI•t Week.
Mr. F. A. Amex has returned from the
St. Louis fair, Where he wits covered
with homes in ties, a PT.-a that were
merle in the vehicle depattment. There
were over one hundreu separates vehicle
exhibitors, aguregatigie more thm 1.400
v. hioles. Ow largeftt shoe- of the kind
that was ever made. Mr. Ames had
toerteme Yemen-, o exemitton, and en
tared four of them in eompetitior, ana
ca-ned cif fume Tibiae:. When the
nature and extent of he exhibition to
dent that nothing but uenifeest humeri-
41*
takeu into oriesiderati 1 e mines evi-
mite of work et u'd have wore so signal
a triumph. It was a great victory for
Mr Ames and Owensboro.
Mr Allem and eight or ten of his
men, including Western traveling men,
and brews of opperrrnents from bus fac-
tory, were at the fair.
.sir. Awe,e wriat to the fair for Porto-
hug else than to show his vehicles. He
went there on basin 40 and booked be-
tween $60,000 ana $70,000; worth of
moods to be deavermi during the coming
mason. Ameng other things he did
was to meal:limit a branch house at Kan'
iii City. It will be conducted by Rob-
e-ta Bros., who will have charge of sev-
ere, Western States.
Wherever it has been introduced the
n one -Ames" on a vehicle has been se
cepted as a guaranty of quality, bed
dcatere have L.ee trouble in selling any-
t lug with thin trade mark.
The people of 0 vereiboro have watch-
el the growth of this tonsiness with
oride, and have been tilled with woeder
as they watched. The factory is now
the largest in the world under the own-
ership ef one man, and is growing all
'he time., A new addition, 50x40 feet
in eize, and three stone-sr high, is now
being built, which will almost double
the working capacity.-- Oweusboro In-
quirer.
- —
The Ames bagel a hive been sold
cent in Hnpkintvile by J. B. Foley for
he mot year. Mr. Fo'ey has Ludt up a
me trade in these buggies. His fair
Mating with the tent lic and the goods
ne mils his established Mr. Foley in
business.
A number of fair disciples of Caren-
fish ere preparing to organize a Whist
ilub, which will hold regular weekly
neetings during the winter months.




[SPECIAL TO NEW ER A j
HOUSTON, Tea, 0 t. her e9 -A :
special from Coreimina sei
fohntion attempted to light a Die is a
:rove in winch crude petroleum was
esed as fuel. TIWTO teas an explosion
which set fire to his a ife's clothing and
that of two childree, 1.11 of perished and
the heuse NAM destroyed.
WERE 1(1l_ED BY
"PARTIES UNKNOWN."
ISPVCIA11.10 NE • fRA!
CARLINSVILLE, Me, it - . ee _mos
floroner're jury, wieeta he's t in ses-
sion for fourteen dame hem vie till in-
quest on the bodies of iiine el tee etc-
time of the riot at Viol. October 12,
between miners mei guards of the Chi-
cago-Virden Coe' Comeuey, ha+ return-
ed a verdict. The verdict in each in-
stance was that the dmeased catne to
his death by gunshot wounds ieflicted
hy weapons in the hand- el pieties un-
known to the jury. No one wes censor.
el and no remornuiendaierms were made
to the grand jar-v. The grand jury will
convene November 9 ill •p, mai session
to investigate the camee of the riot and
indict the guilty rarties.
A DOUBLE HANGING
AT RICHMOND, TEX.
(spacIAL NEW ER., )
HOU iTON, Tex, Moo -et Rich-
mom:, Tex , Mauuel Moine and Peter
Andre, nermese, v. e^e I tonged from a
doub'e gallows. Morris match-red BUG
then outraged a Myear old blind girl
and afterwaide confeesei the, crime.
Anstre aesassineted his minstress ho
tried to quit to Mai.
FAIR CUBA NOW
SMILES AGAIN.
[SPECIAL TO NEW !MAI
NEW YORK, Oet. ,29.-Despatchee
from Cabs indicate that Cuban indus-
tries are already recroverirg frem the ef•
feecta of war, and that a fair crop ot
sugar will be grown next seasom Or-
ders have already been ;riven at Boston,
Mass., for $1,500,000 v orth of sugar.
grinding machinery to be set neon the
the island as soon as poesible,
stmeeSe13- siOnTH KNOWING.
40 years inc-ce-s in the [Smith. proves
Hughes' Tonic a great remedy for Chills
and all Malarial fevers. Better than
Quinine. Guaranteed, try it. At drug-
gist.. 50c and $1 00 hoes.
R ee out the old Ring lo teo neat
Ring ot the false &log in the true"
We bring to you the new Arad true tom the
piney forests of Norway
DR. BELL'S
Pine-Tar- nnq11  f) I
platanee nmet natural remedy, tirprovel by
science to a Pleasant, Permanent, Positire
Cure for coughs, coids and al: inflamed surfaces
of the Lungs and SIXMIChial Tubes.
The sore, weary cough-worn Lump ars selga-
rated ; the microbe-bearing MUCUS 19 alt out ;the
cause of that tickling is removed, and the Inflamed
membranes are hoiled and seethed so that there
is no Indinteem to cough.
SOLD PY ALL GOOD DRUGGISTS
B•ttieta Orly. 26o., •nd 00 Sizes
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Nat.niallv there aro many
imitators, but ONLY ONE
who takes the LEAD. and
tie course he purs..es is
followed by others. We
have been in busily ss 30
years and too long to  fool
with ties doul.tful sort of
goods. The .41Y WE AR
WELL kind finds no place
here. We have only room
for the  MUST WEAR 
W E LL.
nun's Clothing, Overcoats, Boys
Suits, Children's Suits.
We hatitik the hest Alen'tet
Boys' and Children's Suits  to
please eVery one.
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THING NEW
lAtice e lbw worietb beet rl•snarr
1...r a nickel. II greater eoonoaay ni pound
paciia.ra. Al grocers. Made only t,y
THE N. . FAIRBARK COMPANY,




It is thie most famous stove on earth.
IR will burn any kind of fuel.
It gives more heat.
It takes less fuel.
It holdsgtre longer
It will last more years.
It is more cleanly.
It gives better satisfaction.
It is the most popular.
It has the greatest
sale e/f any heating stove ever made, and
Tho New Katie,,
comb es all the great working features of theli
Roun, Oak With a beautiful symmetrical orna-
mentlition, the handsomest heating stove made.
If you' want the best stove made take the
i
Round Oak.
They lead; all others follow. Come and see and
you Will agree with us.
If you want to buy a Cook Stove that will





All the oast iron Range
men fight it, but we still
Because they are the best
tiefr  money you can find anywhere. There
i3 no wear out in them. Hundreds cf house-
kee rs in the city and: county will tell you to




Air Tight, Franklin and
Cannon Heaters
r stock cheaper than ever. Our line of
Iron Cooks is the largest in this end of the
. Can get a stove from $3.00 up.









New Era Printing rublish'g Co
HUNTER w000, President.
OFFICE:-New Ens Building. Seventh
Street, near Mein, tiopkinsville, Ky
$1.00 A YEAR.
lteceived at tn. postottlee n
Os second-class malt matter
Friday, November 4, 1898.
- ADVERTISING RATES:-
One Inch, 6r't inaierTton .... II 1 50
One inCtl, 01Ir ii, 1   SOU
One Inch. in, Li!   600
One Inch, ox. ni,oltb. 6. .....
11/11.6 Inca, one year  1600
Additional rates may be had by applica-
tion at ! office.
Tri6n61,1L advertising must be paid for In
Chr6r;  advertisements will be
, .
I n.erted without spec-
tiled Lill, e, it...rgrei for un1.11 ordered
Out.
A.unoulieemew iages end Deaths,
ant - • and notices of
Otla.areacalia
:•• a 4 't Respect,
and utile, *I 1111.ac ee o oi 4.4 per line.
- CLUBBING RATES --
Mae wminey N aw ERA and lsto 10.110Willg
payer one y
IlYeekly Ctn. ,,,,Innati Enquirer. 
taeml- Wert., -if_ Lon:, VorpUtoan  1 T5
await- Na, eek o toilOnor- t I at.   I 75
home anti t aria  1 tt)
Weekly Lou.,N itle .• Su
'smiles' don,- . 1 Ai
▪ wiee-•• .-•.1( • .
Vi I Nev. N . v . . 1 Su
a any 11114141111ine
Of newsonw . U WUXI filliteni
COURT DIRECTORY.
Critcorr Comer -First Monday In June
and fourth Monday In February and Sep-
tember
ejusItTIRLY Cocite -Second Mondays
In Janeuery, April, July and October
Fieresis Coeur-Fixes Tuesday m April
and October.
00XTY CNA:NT-First Monday in every
argentin
Vote for Allen.
Do your full duty. Democrats,
Election, Tuesday. Don't forget it.
Vote and work for our Congressional
nominee. He (is snves your heartiest
support.
It is only a few hays until the elee-
Pon. Get to work, Decuoicrats, and see
to it that all your neighbors and friends
are in line
Democrats, er`e to it that you help
make Henry Aliens majority a big one.
Go to the polls Tuesday, and make your
neigh ors go
The New Foe publishes a supplement
Seder that should be carefully read
every voter. It is the speech delivered
by Hon. William Goebel on the n.w
election law, of which de is aatitor. It
is a masterly exposition of the law.
Read it.
It is understood that Senator Detoe
will not make an ex/must've canvass in
the mums campaign Democrats may
not, therefore, have to stagger under
the Seaseor's withering accusation that
"the Democratic party has been -re-
m:agate' to every tram. - assellvtlle
Herald-Ledger
Rough Rider Buck Taylor. who is
stamping New York telling his story of
San Juan hill is reported to have wound
up a recent speech at Port Jervis by
saying : We followed to!. Roosevelt
up San Juan hill lite iambs to the
daaghter, and we hope that you will do
the same on November '4
In 1898 President McKinley greeted
thesis's workers of Andersoc, Ind.,
warmly, and told them increased pro-
tection woald help them out of mere
troubles. In ISMS, with increased pro
teetion, intended solely for the capital-
, fah, noi the workers, a fact which Mr
ilLeKialey failed to mention-these same
Anderson men are eghting • 20 per cent
out in their wages.
Rear Admiral killer will be placed on
the retired het on November '22 and the
vamacy thus created 1-1 the grade .)f
rem admiral will be heed by the pro.
notion of Commodore H I,. ilowtson,
commandant of the Brooklyn navy ,
yard. Rear Admiral Bunce's retire -
meat on November 2.T wiii make it r
etedmirelDewey matter officer of the navy
andelf Congress revived tile gruie of ad
mind as desired by Secretary:Long, no
appointment to that rater we; follow
Without any lamb ere a rtipz..g
from the striped penitentiary unifornai
by the liberal use of money plundered
from the people. These four creatures
are guiding the destiny of the Republi-
can party 1, t any wonder that•decent
Republicans will r, f' to go to the Once More
polls on election day to vote for an ad-
ministratioa or a Congress who execute
the mandate of this quartette •
According to a report from Helena.
Merit., this nee teem the Omit year the
Montana wool grower halt had for a
long time, and one of the beet in the
history of the industry in the State.
The growers have in other years re-
ceived more for their wool, but then all
the conditions have not been sOt favor-
able as this year's . Not only have they
done well with their wool this season,
but what is of the greatest importance
in th,• Ihisinesel they are assured of an
abaudanc) of feed through the coming
winter which they will be able to pro-
vide at a low cost, owing to the im-
mense hay crop As a rule the lamb
crop is good and sheep will go into the
winter in flue condition. While esti-
mates of the wool clip vary from 30,-
000,000 to 26,0-0,000 pounds as the total
clip of Montana this year, a cetlaerTa-
give estimate puts the product at 22 500,-
000 pounds.
The Anarchist Lambent, who mur
dared Austria's Empresse, cannot be con-
demned to death under the laws of the
Canton of Geneva. A private letter re-
ceived by a Record writer from that city
says, however, that his punishment will
be a great deal worse than death He
will be condemned to "reclusion, ' a
.ireadful penalty The cells for these
-!•onvicts are three stories under the
ground, where never a ray of the sun
penetrates They breathe the moist air
of a cave . they receive no bed. and are
compelled to its on the ground until
death releases them from the dreadful
darkness about them. Only once a week
are they taken out into the prie on moo
for an hoar, and then only at night. St
Antoine Prison in Geneva now harbors
one murderer sentenced to 'reclusion,"
and Lambent will be the second felon
who undergoes this punishment. When
he learned of this mode of disposing of
crimtuals of his claw he begged to be
tried at Laasanne or Ctizerne, where
capital euroshment is in force. He pre-
fers the real to the living death..
Beware of Ointments For Lista:11s That
Contain 114itcury,
as mercury will surely destroy the sense
of sm. e and completely derange the
whole system when entering it through
the mucous surfaces. Such articles
should never be used except on prescrip-
tions from reputable physiciaus, ILA the
damage they will do is ten fold to the
good you can possibly derive from them.
Hall's Catarrh Cure, rnannfactnred by
F. J. Cheney & Co. Toledo, 0., con-
tains no mercury, and is taken internal-
ly. acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. In buy-
ing Hall's Catarrh Cure be -are you get
the genuine. It is taken internally and
made in Toledo. Ohio, by F. J. Cheney
Sr Co Testimonials free.
Sold by druggists). price 75c per bottle.
Hall's Family Pills are the best_
THE NITS.
The hazelnut crop this year is almost
an entire failure, but the chestnut and
hickory nut crops are abundant. It is
noticed that scaly barks ere as scarce as
tee ordinary nal is plentiful, nowever
When a man owns a blooded 1;14,
is always careful of its health. EC soots
stow its diet and is particular teat the
treading shall be regular and right
While he is doing this it is likely as not
that he is himself suffering from disease
or disorder When the trouble gets 40
bad that he cannot work, he will begin
to give himself the care he gave the
horse at the start. Good, pure, rich,
red blood is the best insurance against
diastase of any kind. Almost all diseases
come from impure or impoverished
blood. That re the principle upon which
Dr, Piercet's ()olden Medical Discovery
worts. It cleanses purifies and enriches
the blood, !puts and keeps the whole
body in perfect order , makes appetite
good, digestion strong, aastmllation per
feet. It brings ruddy, virile health it
builds up solid, wholesome flesh not
fat) when, from any cause, reduced be-
low the healthy standard.
STA MP UNDER kOOSTER.
The Nicaraugnau Congress anent- DEMOCRATIC PARTY
zoonsly approved the agreement pm-
visionally made bete", ; President For Representative in
Zelaya and the American contractors
and engineers, E. F Cragia and Ed
ward Eyre, authorizing tie construction
of an interior cina ao,l empowering the
esncerseionarios to negotiate with the
Maritime Canal Cornea ey Tne asiop
Mon if ttla 1.1 4 1 in tie agreement Is
Caring that the conceamen to tne M an-
tens Canal Company wei termivate
teieober J, leleti, wee removed with
cheers
The chariot of Republicanism is be-
ing ragged through the mum of uation•
al emonor so I lileme•-• • y °he eig foot
• of Anilr, Liti^n,1
A g.- telay met e 4,, o meet
TIE Erik:H.1E4CE OF S'iiiLP OF FlfiS
I" only to the originality and
s- -e •• • of the combination, but a
• e and skill with which
: . ..1 by scientide pr - eee •
• • ‘411.11,Ottill1 Flu - , e
,only. wear to impress upon
eel tile !mese-anew of purchasing the
tree and original remedy. As the
gee)] .1e ̀ 41"rtift _'- IS Malin factored
ey • • ALAI, ergo? Co.
oil_ e;eelo • • • at tact will
steetst a) ) AVOW 'ne worthless
ire ea. • I 4 -.anefie,,-,-esi by other par-
tics : ewe stab-ling of the CALI-
mom; SYNC, Cu. With the medi-
co -,- and •Aie satisfaction
seekt,':,.- cntune Svrite of Fits has
• el... one of familia'. makes
the it e t( chi, Company a guanuity
if the exeolleace of its remedy. It is
1-r in advanee of all other laxative.,
as it acts on the aeineys, liver and
theenels without irritating or weaken-
ing therm and it does not gripe nor
Imuscate To order to get itt beneficial
elrecte pease remember 'Me name of
(Me Company —
CALIFORNIA FIG 7,TRUP CO.










Take His 0.+,'n Life.
CARBOLIC ACID
Taken Last Tuesday and
He Now Lies in a
Very Critical
Condition.
Another, and perhaps the last of •
series of sensational episodes in the love
affairs of John Dean and Mrs. Effie
Skeen was enacted last Tuesday, when
Dean for the third time attempted to
take his own life.
John Dean is twenty-one yesrs old
and a son of Sam Dean, the engineer at
Forbes & Bro, planing mills. He is an
Industrious young man and during the
past year has been employed as packer
at the Hopkinsville Custom Mills.
His brotner, Deschs engineer
at Hotel Latham. John has been hoard-
ing with his brother's family who oc-
cupy rooms over Hord's grocery, on
Virginia street.
William Dean's wife was 011ie Clark,
the older of two pretty sisters who came
to this city several years ago. Effie, the
younger sister married James Skeens
and they lived together until January
when she went to live with her sister,
Skeens failirg to provide for her Wil•
ham Dean, although an energetic and
hard-working man, was thrown cut of
employment when the Latham closed
its doors. The two sister, for a time
worked at a laundry. On May 25,
Mrs Stamm, despondent and tired of
tiro took morphine and attempted to
put an end to her sorrows. The effort
was very nearly successful but physi-
cians saved her life.
John Dean, the brother of William,
had fallen desperately in love with Mrs
Skeens. It seems that his love wag in
some measure reciprocated but an In
surmountable barrier in the person of
Skeens loomed upon the horizon of their
tut-are. John Destowate desperate and
about two months ago took au overdose
of morphine with suicidal intent. Time-
ly emetics saved his life and he resumed
the tenor of his way, still loving the
handsome Effie to distraction
About ten o'clock last Tuesday Dean
said to Will Hayes. A friend, and em-
ploye of the mill
••Tell all my friends good bye; I have
drunk carbolic acid and I want to die."
Almost immediately he sank to the
floor in the mill and beean to gasp
He would not tell Hayes how much of
the acid he had take', nor where the
bottle was. He war not addicted to
Wink but had Mime nearly a half pint
of whiskey before taking the carboli-
acid.
Hayes telephoned his father and the
feend Dr Anderson and Move
.• attire The tout g man
t..e in a very critical condi-
tion He was pniseless and all the color
had gone from his face Or Anderson
administered a powerful emetic and a
part of the contents of his stomach was
diecharged.
Dean regained conscionenests and told
the physician and his father where the?
would tiad the phial containing the re
=under of the acid About two tea
spoonfuls were gone from the bottle, a
quantity sufficient to have killed the
moat po 4 teal man
A STRAIGHT TIP,
Dr. Bell Will Succeed Surgeon Major
Boyd of the Third.
The Nair Etta learns from a thorough-
ly reliable source that the promotion or
Captain Austin Bell to be Surgeon Ma-
jor of the Third Regiment is now as-
sured. The petition in his behalf sign-
ed by every officer of the Third Regi•
meat and the unanimous voice of the
enlisted men were too strong to be
ignored The friends of Dr McMars,
who were urging his appointment upon
She tiovernor, have withdrawn from
tho contest for the Surgeon Majorer
pace and will accept the commission of
First Assislant, which Dr, Bell now
holds
The resignation of Major Frank Boyd
was offered about le o weeks ago but as
It will have to go through military
channels no final antiou has yet been
taken. As 1003 as the resignation is
• aooeptel the appo ntmenta will be made.
PERSONAL POINTS
M's. Mind Roach, of MoaSfl7.l.
a guest of Mrs K B. Long. t
Mrs C W Metcalfe, of Princskon, is
visiting Mr and Mrs. T. L. Metealfti.
Capt. Ned Campbell. of Heuderson, is
slatting relatives In the town end coun-
ty.
Miss Martha Burnett, of Cadiz, is vis-
iting Mies Katie quick, on Seventh
stress.
Joel McPherson, of Madisonville, is
mingling with his old Hopkinsville
friends to-day.
Miss Hollingsworth, of Princeton, is
the pleasant guest of Miss Minot, Arno
stead, on South Main street.
Misses Maine and Buts Richards, who
are visiting relatives in Pennsylvania,
are expected home next week.
Mrs. R. B. Wash and daughter, Miss
Fannie, of Wallonia, are visiting Mrs.
Shanklin, on South Virginia street.
Miss Susie Lesley, of Stanford.: is vis-
itIng the family of her uncle, Dr. An-
drew Sargent, on North Main street.
Mrs. Henry Kraver, who has been
Matting friends at Hotel Latham re-
lured to her home at Henderson yester-
day.
Miss Lillie Hatehinson, of Mt. Vernon,
Ill., is visiting her seater, Mrs. J. L.
Ward, corner Virginia and 1Seecond
streeta.
Mn. Joe N. Foard arrived in the city
Monday to visit Mrs. Hunter Wood,
Sr.
Judge Willis Reeves, who has been in
the city a week attending couttt, re-
turned to Elkton nesdsy.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Brown, of Lout.-
vine, are visiting the family of Mr. K.
B. Bassett, on South Virginia street.
Liss Isabelle Nash. of Lonaville, ar-
rived in the city ifiummy and has :taken
a position as :ashler with E. B. Bessett.
Mies Nesh's many Hopkinsville friend,
at • ilad to welcome her back to tine
MORON POUND,
Bleak horse 14, hands high, two
white feet, brand 8 on jaw, about Pt
years oil. Owner can gat same by call•
Ins at Clark's stable, eorner Nth and
Virgiuts St ,and praying charges. d3te
- -maw . sem--
(Mosso Wheat Margie
I Fermium by K.,swliisa • ; . HroXers,
('ash wheel sold at We, , December
wheat opened 6e7s, closed 6d. May
opened 67,,, tem d 13714
AT TRENTON.
The Southern Kontacky Christian
Missionary and Sunday School Associa-
tion will be held at Trenton next week
and will last for three days. Tbe open-
ing day is Nov. 8 and it will continue to
and including the 10. A spieweid pro.
gram has been arranged and will be
carried out. All who expect to attend
the meetings should send their names
to J. W. Ligon, Trenton, Ky., just as
soon as it can be done The railroads
have made orate of one and one third
fare for the round trip
BY
AWFUL
My baby Omer had a rash, causing her In,
tense suffering. We had doctors, and tried
r-e-e!h-vg wit:wit • ewe. It would scab
i.ner, crack open, a watery nultter would ooze
out and the scab fall oft. We procured a bo*
of el"11,1 RA ',ointment), &cake°. 'retrieve.
• ' ...a 11. -t xx-r, and she was
-.. • :met s or being lc-
N. .. Nisiv., Bristol. Vt.
r • ',Varna Oaths with Coll.
ng* v•I 0114, • 4 1164 11W
tottoo our. ad tinotd dtan VT11,11 • 1teatt.•641/.
1,4  thrototh-no thooird.fd P014ell Dies 011.05W/S
,Prove.. td.osus, Ude 111 Cato Was Henan Me
AS-1.
THE DENIK:RATe
Will Control the heel Meuse. eomee ter
Is. the Journal.
The New York Journal pub.trines a
foreosat of the coming rim tam. through-
out the conutry basing its emu:nates on
an exhaustive canvass and an examine
lion of the slattits of the leaders of the
Variant parties
In the national elections, the forecast
In the matter of thirty Senators to be
chosen gives thirteen le the Democrats,
twelve to the Republicans, and on five
the reports are so conflicting and the
tight so close that no prophecy may be
ventured.
The Democrats will have to carry the
Legislature of every doubtful State pia
order to make • tie vote in the next Sen-
ate of the t' aired States. The Repub
licane will have to carry only one doubt-
ful State to maintain a in lj wity in the
tomer house. As at present constituted,
leaving out of consideration the thirty
Senators whose terms expire on March
4, 2899, the Senate stands:
Republicans, 3.3
Democrats, etc., 27
The next House of Representatives,
amording to this forecast, will number
168 Dernorrates, 136 Republicans, 16
fusion Representatives and 37 doubtful.
Even in the unlikely event of theee
thirty-seven doubtaul ones turning out
to be Republicans, their party is still in
• minority of 11 as against the com-
bined Democrats and fu•i'm representa-
tives
This probably means that the fusion-
ists, with the balance of power in their
reeds, will be a more important factor
intthe national Congress than they have
ever been before.
IN MEMORIAM.
Died, of typhoid fever at her home,
five miles north of Hopeinaville, Wed
ne day t Aug. 24,1'1808. Miss Laura Witty
daughter of James A. and Jaue Witty
Miss Leers was about 22 years old ant--
conse silently in the vigor of woman-
hood. She professed religion and join-
ed the Mt 'hear Baptist church about
six years ago and lived and died in ful.
fel owship with tbe church of her choice
She possess( d all the qualities that go to
make • true Christian lady. But math
less death is no reepector of ptmone. Hi
plucks tee fairest aril best refining it,
the night time, in the early mon, Or at
sunny DOOLI
The toeing of a member f a family
;teems to bring them cioser to us. We
try to supply their aboeuce in the pres
ent with fond rtti-,ctions of ections in
the past. We try to feel that they rue
not gone but only absent for a time, aur
the many little things done while herr
crowd around us thick and fast. But
this doe not remove the fact nor relieve
the feeling of those who have been rob
bed of • dear one. And the best conso-
lation is to be fount in preparing to
si -et our absent ones in a better world
than this.
The perting seemed hard "yet, per
hape 'to best, tor trouble and sorrow
will never more disturb her sweet rest
All her cuff +rings have ceased, and
though her body lies silent in the grave.
yet her spotless soul is in the arms 01
her Savior ; for Si," He that doeth all
things well, that givetit, and 'cis He
that taketh away " Her body war
gently lowered and what was sweeter
to us than all things in earth combined,
down into the silent tomb to sleep on
quietly and peacefully amid the scene.
of nature, where the wild dowers oan
grow and mingle with those planted
upon her dear grave, by the hands o•
loving parents, sisters and friends, ant
which will often be moistened by the
tears of those who placed them there.
And where the gentle birds can cow'
and sit and sing o'er her silent tomb
The writer knew the subject • little
more than a month but during that ton.
she :the subj•cti unconsciously disclos-
e I a pure, loving and winning disposi-
tion Ever kind, gentle and affection-
ate, patient and hopeful, never com-
plaining, ever alive to the welfare of
those around her, =Metering to the
sick and performing her duties cheer-
fully. Such is but a faint picture of toe
characteristic. of this young woman.
which flower Death reaped so soon, 'Mu;
the tairest flower' soon fade and Mee'
and where ter soul has taken its flight
flowers wither not and die, but art
transplanted to bloom and to bloom or
around the white throne where !minim
is not known, and eorrows never come
Miss Laura was greatly attached St
all her relations and friends, and it
filled many a heart with deep sadness
when It was known that she was dead
May the bright Mowers grow and Mos
emu over her resting place, and may thr
beautiful little birds ems praises over
her.
Then with these thought in our hearts
we say to parent., sisters and brothers
whose heads are bowed down with grief,
weep not, for she ham been called to her
heavenly home
She sleep. but yet fond parent., lov-
ing sisters and brothers know :
Her angel spirit's nigh.
She pointe you with a shadowy band,
Ts joys that never die;
She draws you to that better home,
From parting death and care,
And on those heights of endless bliss,
She whispers: "Meet Me There."
Oct. 21st, 1898. L 0 D.
PRESIDENT MAY
GO TO LEXINGTON.
[OFICIAL TO 111W ZIA]
WASHINGTON, Nov. 2.-The Presi-
dent may Matt Lexington, Ky., on his
way to Canton next week to vote.
He has received an invitation to go to
the Bluegrass capital from a committee
of Lexington citizens now in this city.
Ha will give them a sitive answer
tonight.
HIS OLD JOB.
Hon. Dan. R. Collier, of Lancaster,
Tuesday assumed the duties of Adj; •
tent General of State, which he gt vs
up two mouths ago to Wilbur R. Smith,
of Lexington. Geo. Smith's ret go -
don, which was handed to the Govel nor
several days since to take effect to-day,
was caused by the cot fuel of the donne
of the office with the private business
affairs. (len. Smith has again been ap-
pointed to the place on the, Governor's
official stafT tbat he h, id before aneept-
ing the efeee of AnJUI in/ I,!peel.
ALLEN,
Our 'Next Congressman,
Speaks at Court House.
WORDS OF TRUTH.
Attacks the Administra-
tion For Its Alliance
With Trusts.—Fow.
ler-Jolly Scraps.
Hon Henry D Alien, of Union coun-
ty, the next representative in Congn si
from the Second Kentucky District, ar-
rived in the city Wednesday and regM-
tered at Phoenix Hotel.
Mr. Allen was met by several promi-
nent Democrats and introduced to a
number of lea ling ciiiz ins.
At two o'clock Mr. Allen spoke at the
court house to • fair sized assemblage of
Christian county voters. He was in-
troduced by Clougreestuan J. D. Clardy.
He acknowledg.d hi gratitude to the
Democracy of this district for the nomi-
nation without a context. He said that
he was a better representative of the
principles of the Populist party than its
middle of the road nominee, Capt
James, who favored a protective tariff
and was opposed to bimetallism.
Referring to the factional fight be-
tween Jolly and Fowler followers, he
said:
"I take no pert in the contest as be
tween these two mid I am rather glad of
the division they have caused in the Re-
publican ranks. The part that I don't
take in the Jolly Fowler contest is best
illustrated by the story of a pion. er in
the Western country, who was not on
good terms with his wife, ii fact, their
lomeetic quarrels were trim:lent. Oue
lay a beer rushed into his rude
cabin, which animal was engag.
Id in a deadly combat with
the pioneer's quarrelsome wife
de stood by apparently unconcerned and
lent no assistance, giving as his reason
that he didn't care a d-n which one
got whipped: and that's how I stand on
the Republican family fight. I dou't
care which side gets licked."
The disgraceful attitude of the ad-
ministration with reference to the war
with Spain was dwelt upon at conside-
rable length and the frauds perpetrated
at the expense of the people through tlic-
tdministration's othigation to trustswere
x posed .
Mr. Allen's speech was full of pure
Democratic doctrine and stamped him
is a mite of force and ability who will
well represent the didn't in Congrese.
Mr. Allen spoke at Omfton Ts ureley
and will speak at I a abroke Friday a ii
at Longview:Saturday.
COMPROMISED.
Five Thousand Dollars Oameee Suit Set-
tled I or 5260.
On the uteri:tee of , .(;5 23rd Fred M
Severe, we. ; oered brat violin in Field.
tnd Ransoi, 6 orchestra was badly hurt
in the minstrel troupe's special car
while standing on the track at Guthrie.
A locomotive bumped into the car
with such force as to dislodge a heavy
;winging lamp attached to the roof of
he car, Revere was under the lamb
mud it fell with great force upon hie
mad. He was knocked senseless and it
was thought for a time that he bad sus-
tained a fracture. Upon the arrival of
the troupe in this city Dr. Blakey was
ummoned and dressed the wound.
eivare placed the matter in the bands
-t a firm of Meal attorneys Papers wen
traven up preparatory to being filed in
Codd Circuit Court praying for $8,000
lemages. The case was compremisito
this morning by the payment of $200
---.•01111. • a-
MRS. J. B. CARTER,
An Excellent Lady Dies at tier Home
Near Howell.
Mrs. Otey Wood Carter, wife of J B
Carter, one of the leading °Omens of the
Rowell vicinity died at her home Moto
lay morning after a brief illnern Mrs
Carter Was the youngest daughter of
tr. Hosea Wood, and was a lady of ss
timable character, whose loss will be
deeply felt in the oommuulty in which
she resided.
She was a member of tbe Olivet Bap.
gat church and was ever fort most in al'
'tharitable works. Her husband and
two small children survive her.
The funeral and interment took place
Wednesday at the home of Mrs M. E
Radford, near Aowell.
Don't bolt food, es your
Manch, Choose digestable fooland
thew it. Indigestion is a dangerous
sickliness. Proper oars prevents It
shaker Digestive Cordial cures it. That
is the long and short of indigestion.
Now, the question is: Have you got in
digestion ? Yes, if you have pain oi
discomfort after eating, headache, diz-
ziness, nausea, offensive breath, heart-
burn, langoar, weakness, fever, jaun-
dice, flatuleuce, toes of appetite, irrita
bility, oonstipation, etc. Yes, you have
indigeetion. To cure it, take Shaker
Digestive Cordial The medicinal herbs
and plants of which Shaker Digestive
Cordial is compared, help to digest t •
the food in your stomach; help
strengthen your stomach. When your
stomach it strong oars will keep it so
Shaker Digestive Cordial is for sale by
druggists, prioe ten cents to one dollar
per bottle.
PREPARING FOR ELECTION.
Ballots and Materials Being Seat To The
Various Precincts.
County Clerk John P. Browse and his
assistants are busy today preparing the
election paraphernalia for the various
county precincts. These consist of offi-
cial ballots tabulated, pens, ink, pencils,
pads and rubber stampe.
A package containing this "election
machinery" is sent to the clerk in each
district.
The indications are that there will be
ii large vote polled considering the fact
hat it is an off year and there are no
noel candidates or local feature. The
offi-ial ballot bears the device of Demo-
oretio, Republican and Populist parties
and Mr. Jolly's name appeal' under the
pe tors of Awl 'uctln.
I
AGED LADY DIES.
Mn. Sarah JefIerson Passes Awsy at the
Home of Her Daughter.
--
Mrs .Saral. A Jefferton, relict of Isom
It. Jefferson, died Monday of ills inc.-
deut to old age at the residence of her
daughter. hire M. Byars, on South
Main street
She began sit leng rapidly Monday
about 1100u, and the end Mile et nine
13.C1(X'k ;11 tt.e evening.
The deceased WAS born In Albermarle
county. hhrgimia in 1806 She was a wo-
man ef strong character and a fine
mind which retained its vetch to the
lest. Her many lovable qualities en-
deared her to all who knew her.
The remains were carried to Elkton
today where funeral services and inter-
ment took place.
VERY SHORT.
The following Tnank•giving day proc
lamat.on was is•ned Monday afternoon
from the ex ?cube° department at
Fraultfort:
Thursday, the 24th day of November
next, is hereby set apart as a day of
thautegivieg az.il pruyer.
Given under my hand and seal of of-





Secretary Chenault, of the State
Election Commission, has been notified
of the orgenizetion of the five delin•
cinfut county boarcia. The secretary of
the Garrard County Board writes that
his board wits one dl the first in the
State to organize for duty and should
not have been classed as delinquent
The County Po srd of Leslie county was
the last to notify the State Board of its
o.-gauization.
STATE BANKS' RESOURCES.
Quarterly reports from 190 State
bank. received by the Secretary of State
show total resource. of $61,023 308 75
Among these a.e loins and dist mints of
$29,110,648 75; banking house and other
real estate $1,459.914.19; so. •ks and
bond', $.e.548,533 84; cash, $3 408,866 02;
mortgage., $1,233,771 06 The liabilities
include: Capital stock, $14,20.2,948 43;
surplus and undivi lid profits, $5,584,-
294 03; deposit., $28,688 435.71; clearing
house note $248 $14 19
WANTS IT IN THE TREATY.
Oongreesinan John D. Clardy has re-
ceired an official letter from Secretary
Wilson, in which !motet.. that Secre-
tary Hay has instructed the American
Peac- Conitnishoners at Paris to incor-
porate in the new treaty to be conclud-
ed with Spain a provision that Amer -
can tobacco shall be admitted upon the
same terms as other agricultural pro-
ducts. This is the first move towards
the practical application of the provi-
sion of the Clardy Anti-Begie Tobacco
Bill, as Spain is one of the countries in






Officials Ready For Coun-
cil Meeting.
CITY TREASURY




Following is the report of City Trees-
-srer M. F. Crenshaw for month ending
eel. 31:
GEN. FUND
let. 1, 1898, Cash Balance..... V.2.174
thrtal receipts for October.. ... 4,290 23
$6,464 hl
Fotal rxeeniiitnres for Oct .. 14 468 40




Oct 1, 1898, deficit ..... $2,504 48
fee- soReceipt's for Oct.
Deficit Nov. lot  $1 ":7.:
$2,504 4t,
REPORT OF CITN JLDGE.
Amount fines impowel . $347 00
" collected on old fines  63 90
--
Total  $40390
Worked out in work house  66 60
Cash paid on fines   . 161 15 •
Set aside   600
Replevied and given time  130.26
Cash received by Judge ..... 80 00
Total   $403 PO
The report of E. H. Armstrong, Obirf
of Police, for the month ending Oct 31,
shows $161 15 collected on fines.
MAY PAY OUT.
Secretary George Snadon, of the
uthrie Fair Association, in co 
tion with a Times man, stated that he
waa of the opinion that the Association
would about mak.. expenses on the fair
held there last week, and that if tbe
weather had been as pretty as Sunday
and Monday, they would have made
considerable money.-Elkton Times.
A Warehouse.
CLARKSVILT,E, Nov 1 -This morn
lug Contractor W. J Manning, with a
large force of hands, began the work of
excavating for • foundation on the lot
on the corner of Commerce and Tenth
streets, about which has been said con-
oerning its being the probable site for ii
new snuff factory.
BACK IN THE FOLD.
The Rev. H C. Morrison, the Central
Kentrict y evangelist, well-known in
this city. who withdrew his letter of
membership in the N. E Chureb,Sontb,
has re-entered the church, and gays he
twill abide by the rub a of the church.
Woman's Mission.







Shall women vote? Shall they practice law?
Shall they compete with men in every field?
Whatever woman's mission may finally be de-
clared to be. it is certain that something
must be clone for her physical health.
Ignoranomeeperstition and mystery sur-
round woman's delicate organhan. Heroic
efforts to endure pain L. part of woruan's
creed. Many women's lives are a constant
struggle with lassitude; many are violently
ill without apparent cause. and few indeed
are in normal health.
This!, all wrong and might be different
If women would follow len Hartman's ad-
vice. Perhaps the most practical printed
talk to worma to be found anywhere is •
Dr. Hartman's book c-11cd Health c.
Bewaty." whiels the Pe-ru-na Medicine Co.
Columbus, O., will mail free to woneci
only. It is certain that Dr. Hart:ear_
Pe-ru-na has proved • perfect boon io
women'', diseaees of the pelvic organs. I
treats them scientific...Illy end motes the:-
permanently. All hruggiste sell it.
/
t' I received your boolc and isommeneft'
the use of your tamlicine at once," wri.e
M ru. II. D. Amos. of Greensboro. Ca.,
Dr. Hartman. -.I tooe urn hottics
'e us and two of Man -a-Ii, I feel like a nett ootnan. 11 hen I eornarnees
uking Pe-ru-na I could hardly %Yolk acmes say mon.; uow I um do:iv• uiv
vork and can walk to chureh, I shall never cease to thank you for prescrib-
ing for me, I had been under the tie fitment of two Motor.; but nem r received
toy h.ecztlt until I commenced taking your Intent-We. I wish every Monier
.vho woe aufferino ii. I was would send for one of your hooka. May co,1 hie.*
you and Kura you .:: ifl year* to relieve women who titto aun'orIng as 1 wail."
lifty thousand teomen will be counselled and prescril.wil fur t1.1,:,•ecr rive et
ammo by Dr. Ilart.uun. president of the Surgical Vold, Columbus, 0 All
women suffering from nn.' disease of the mucous membrane, or any of the
peculiar ills of 1VI n, nom, write to him and the letters will receive his
personal atte-", • IA ro for seseelal neeetIon blank for srorren.
IP YOU REALLY WANT
AN "UP-TO-DATE"
Jacket, Cloak, Cape
sIll be necessary for you to in.
spent our goods. They hold FIRST
PLACE ip STYLES, and ARE LAU.
era in P4u1ar prices.
We Guarontee Fit.
We are having a PHENOMINAL
RUN ON UNDERWEAR. We have
struck it right in getting just what is in
demand.
OUR SHOE SALE
Still bocs On With
Unabated interest—
Seasonable goods certainly move
out quickly at prices 35 to 50 per
cent, less than actual value.
JUST ARRIVED
Some BEAUTIFUL NEW
FABRICS in plain and nov-
elty- DRESS GOODS.
For Fine DRESSMAKING
on Mrs. Bullard with the
Royal Dry (Mods Co.
Huai Dry Goods C
These
Two L askets
are several days apart. To shorten the time
and lighten the journey between, is to bless woman-
kind who are all looking for the best bridge over;
and this is the mission of Clairette Soap. It hal
long been used by thousands of thoughtful women
who believe in saving themselves unnecessary labor.
UNITE SOAP
is ::: U. ash with, and it washes just right It
foterie et \ riii<es easily, cleans perfectly.
Sr.; WV, imin,ured clothes follow in the
tran ;:Ri-T-TE. We ask for it an introduo-
tion ne.xt .\:uuday morning Soln everywhere.
MADE( ONLY HT
Tr-i•E N. K. PAIR BANK COMPANY, St Leal&
Shadow of a Doubt
My ( ;rand Fall and Winter stock of Black
andiFancy Silks, Staple and Fancy Dress
Goo!ds and Trimmings is a splendid assort.
ment of the latest styles and the finest
grades. Y,:u cannot help being pleased
with my elegant line of Ladies' and Misses'
Jaclkets, Capes and Fur Collarettes. I show
a s9p' eib stock, including only goods of ap-
proted worth and superiority. Nothing I
41,4! 
say iv%ill convince you lite my gnoils and
silo* you chat beyond the shadow of a donht
prick themselves, so come in and Jet me
it pilys to trade %ith





hi;z1.•:::rade Whiskies, Wines and
is : ad feeling to buy with.
lhat
THE ROYAL LIQUOR COMPANY
IS RELIABLE, and carry only the
BEST AND PUREST.
as to the relia-
bility of your
dealer where you
wish to buy pure
Brandies,
E veryone
Try Our "Royal Rye."
Royal Liquor Co.,
S. J. SAMUELS & CO.,
- Owners. -
20-203 S. Main St. 'Phone 163-2 Rings. /
74/1fIrMirirtittr1TIMMMH
•-• Next Saturday Morning 1
We place on eels. some i f the very best bargaissa in
DRESH GOODS it has ever been our good fortuue to
have offered you; we have In ill iron, 60 to 78 mitts, navy
of thesis are the handsomest silk and wool weaves that
taste and skill Can produce 11 e bought them in the ap•
prametheut, LO 1‘ ! We tiler item to you at almost
(ll VFtii uSitt'Esi. Yf 01;m1teIrCpE;1608.! ;N:f:i or()),0,1, 
04 
" 
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Don't miss the above opportunity. Come to us for any-
thing ylcu may need in Dry Goods, Notions, Milliners,
Furnial!ing Goods, Carpets, Shoes, etc Our stock has




ha.- such a splendid collection of
Fpreign and Domestic Woolens
been shown in any local establish-
'lent. We invite the public to ex-
airline stock while complete. We
h ndle only the best. Correa
stfrles in Gents' Furnishings, Neck-




















• Beneath Car Wheels Near From Local and Neighbor-






Will Marlin. a young railroad man,
warn killed as Ferguison, a station near
Guthrie, at an early hour yesterday
morning.
Martin was a flrereau ou a South
bound freight on the Memptes
The train lied stopped at Ferguson to
take water. lid satin was standing with
one foot on the seeder in the act of
shoveling coal into the furnace. The
train started and the young fireman fell
beemeth the wbeeis of the tender which
petted over his body He wee horribly
meaelsd sad death was almost instan•
tabeetta
Ka hew* is Ai Hone esistei wheels the
MO Wel kilted flatlefilap Notiftlitid
awes a low 4 -
TRIAL at *PIMA
°WW1 it Fast Moppets Will little
Dispute Today
Thiii morning at i ft e-eleee an
event of einsiderebie tatereet to the lo-
cal sporting oteiti,gent will be pulled off
et James A Ha I 'ord's rec. track, six
miles from the city on the Clarksville
pits
The race is the outgrowth of an out-
most et tits^no.4oll bet weeu a Lumber of
peembeent lob moment relative to the
mem. aim .,essed. of their respective
steeds Each oontending that be had
the fastest animal, is was mrsed to eet•
the the mat, er for all time by a trial at
the above mentioned time and place.
Tim entrees and odd. are as fuilow
Leila 0, 1 to 3. W H. Tandy
Minnie H, 2 to 1, W M Hancock.
Anita R. 3 to 1. W E Ragsdale, Jr.
Billy 0, 54) to I. W. H. Cumming*.
The beats will be one hell mile, best 2
it. S. each anirreal to be driven by owner
Mach interest attaches to the event.
especially. in that exclusive sporting m-
ead* composed of tobeeco men.
Oot Mike Griffia is make* boots on
the race and taking all the a Duey offer
ed at the odds posted above_ Phil
°althea will be the starter and Charley
Jarrett. Frank Byars and Green Chap-
lain the judges, unless el jeemos are
raised. Toni Feirleigh wtli efii este as
marshal, keep tbe greet clear of child-
ren. and see that no shell games or bun-
no schemes are permitted. Hiram Phelps
barn secured all tbe privileges, including
refreshments.
A large number of gentlemen wi I go
eat from tn. wiuseiss the race.
KENTUCKY DOCTORS.
NY Interesting Semi-Assisi Meeting
At balmily ilk.
The a,11, tee meeting of the
Southern Kentucsy Medical Asecciaticn
wise hem in Russell. tileWednimday with
a large attendance. De. d E Aoder
son delivered the address of welcome
sad was responded to by Dr J. 0 Mc-
Beireo'da, of E 'Leon Dr S B Harrell,
reed an excellent paper oc anboass and
helm in medicine, which was so mach
sopmetatee that he was tendered a vote
et ',Yanks by the amociation. Other
papers were reed by Drs L. T Dawson
• Outran; K R. Hone, of Auburn, and
A. L Wagoner, of Scottsville. Dr. W.
B 8 stock, of Loaiiville. delivered an
address Wed. night, his subject being
women. The asseciato a was given a
bsamptet Wed. night byDr d. B.Hariell,
and the Nonamating Committee bas
screed on Dr. M E Alderson, of Rus-
sellville, for President, and Dr. S B
Harrell as President of the Board of
Ceosors. The next meeting of the as-
soeheSion will be held in Frankfort
RECOMMENDATIONS
Of the Seared District Edscatiosal As-
sad/ties.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
(lathered Here and There





'bal.:eel it tie highest grade baiosa poetisr
lhaeirr Sctm.4 te•ta same o 9U55 oste-





awe Nes *mows co mnim,
Eider T. D. Mcore, of Ulla city, as-
sisted be Elder I. H Teel, of Eel-ling
Ion, on Wecill night began a protracted
meeting in the Christian charch at
Pembroke.
MRS. CAMPBELL ‘, ERN ILL.
Mee. Fanny Oen:Thrill, mother of
Messrs. Fletcher and George Campbell,
is very 111 at her home at the corner of
Liberty and 1.1 streets Her rendition




,1 l hoe, a kJ 640041 p ell a foveae
em. who lila tits,lti a trip through Wei
iterson H•nooes, Webster and Hopkins
says that buyer who expects to get mach
tobacco at $7 and $.5 will get left. He
says that tobacco is going to be very
high for several reatone.
FUTILE ATTEMPT.
Tuesday night unknown parties made
an attempt to enter the dry goods store
uf Joe Reeeutield & Co., at Guthrie, but
the burglars a ere discovered by John
Cross. • salesman who was sleeping in
the store, He fired two shots at them,
fetschtening them away before an in-
t -snce could be effected. The bullets
from his pistol passed through the win-
tow glicas
WILL LOCATE HERE.
Mr John D son•in-law of Dr.
W G Wheeler, and one of the leading
young tobacconist of Owensboro, will
remove with his family to this city at
an early date and will become associated
ci business with Dr Wheeler
Mr Elliott will be a valuable acquiee
non to the business an social circlet of
Hopkinsville and the many friends
his charming wife will be glad 1: 0




One of the Burglars Shot and Captured
Near Nortoesville.
The agent's offies of the Minces Cen-
tral railroad at Nortonville waseintered
Tuesday night and $123 10 take* from
ash drawer_ The night op-AratOr's coat
was also taken
Both the Illinois Central and Louis-
ville et Nashville roads have oifices in
the same station and the night work for
both is done by Operator W. S. Gardi-
ner.
The robbery rrobably occurred while
the operator was in the Louisville &
Nashville. office taking train orders.
Latter in the uight an attempt was
I made to rob the store of the Co-opera-
Coal Company at Barnsley, above five
miles from Nortonyille.
The burglars were surprised and one
of them shot in the leg and raptured He
gave his name as Frank Roberts and
says his hornet,. in Kentucky.
I He admits that he was as Nortonville
but defiles any knowledge of the rob-
bery there He had some cash when
capture
MERCHANDISE BROKER
Mr A R Anderson has been rim-
muatoneet by several of the leading
wholesale frad and produce houses in
South to represent them in this city and
will open a merchandise broker's office.
He will receive fr•- al his houses daily
quotations and will sell directly to the
local merchants. Mr Andersen's office
will be in the New ERA building for the
present
We predict fee: this popular young
gentleman a liberal patronage from our
The following is a part of a set of tee- merchants•
Gluttons adopted by the Second District
E locesional Association which was in
melon at Madisonville Friday and 8a$1
urday.
I Our trustee, system should be el
changed as to maser ally reduce the
present number of trustees so that more
capable men may be had io serve as
mamma anti so that A better organiza-
tion of them may be secured
J. That trustees should be elected for
a term of four years and &Lowed rea-
sonable pay for their services
Remo! v ed. twat 3 tee sense of this
Amoctation, that there should be one
trestee in each sehool district, that he I
be paid a resson•ble salary for his ser-
vices, and empowered to make a con
traot with a teacner at any time daring
the school year
3 That tax itiou fer .sennol purposes
should be by Stem as a whole and be
eefiliedent to maintain • *even months
as minimum in each district in the
State.
4. That the d• ate Superintendent
should be relieysd of the clerical work
now required of him ao he may meet
with she teachers of the State in their
institute*, ammeiatioui and schooie
• MISS *Pare CAC•ill T•OrT•14 0.0•015
•DR:
Awarded





ISPICIAL TO NZW Alai
LEXINGTON, Ky., Nov; 3.-Miss
Lola Small, who has attracted so mach
attention by her brief stage venture,
the girl in t‘ghts in the "Stranger in
New York" company, is here visiting
her father, Rev Sam Small, ehaplain of
the Third Engineer.. Chaplain Small
lectured last night at Morrison chapel
on "His Majesty the Devill and Miss
Lola was lii 1h3 audience. I
HE TOOK CAR-
BOLICF ACID.
SP CCIAL TO saw =Pi
TULLAHOMA, Tenn., 1140r 8-Peter
Beal, of Nashville, who has been em-
ployed here as filer at Steagstll's mill for
some time, committed suicide this morn-
ing about ten o'clock by drinking an
ounce of carbolic acid. Het!. died in a




For !lost Successful Year
In Our History.
LAST MONTH DULL.
Many Planters are Refus-
ing to Sell at Prices
Offered--- Invert-
or'e lieport,
Revak smite, ii trout the luipeeters
and eiarehouseuitiu of this city shoe
that the past mouth was one of the dull
eat in the history of the Hoplunsvtlle
tobacco market at this season of the
year. Upon all the finer grades of the
weed prices have been well stistainee,
as the demand was greater than the
supply, and the local brokers see-ere
everything in this line as fast as it is
offered, to be used in filling the orders
they are daily receiving from their for-
eign wrens. Much fine tobacco is also
being deposeel of privately. The old
stoce is ei,appearing rapidly, and there
will be but little of the crop of 1897 left
on the market by the time the new one
is ready for delivery.
The prospects are good for clsoring
away all the old lots of the weed and
starting in the new year with the fieest
aseortmeut that has been seen on this
market in years. Buyers are out all
over the Hopkinsville district, but many
of the planters refuse to sell at the fig-
ures offered, and will prize their OAVII
tobacco. Everybody is confident that
the coming year is going to be one of
the moot successful in the history of
this market.
The monthly report of Inspector
Smithson shows that the receipta for
Jett:deer to be 90 hogsheads, as compared
with 1,270 hhds. for the Came time last
year; receipts for the year, 10,005 hl ds.
as compered with 19,056 hhds. last year.
Sales for the month 638 !Ads as con -
pired with 1.375 hhds, last year; sales
for the year, U 939 hhds., as compared
with 16,172 hhds. last year. Shipments
for the past month, 712 hhds, as com-
pared with 1,031 hhde, last year; ship
went, for the year, 9.408 hhds , as com•
pared with 12,1.74 lihds. last year. Stock
on sale, 1,415 hhds , as compared with
3,636 hhds. last year; stock sold, 2,6112
hbda., as compared with 3,077 hhds
last year; stock on hand, 4 077 hhds.,
as compared with 6,713 hhds. last year.
FIRST ORDER
ISSUED TO-DAY.
Troops Start For Cuba On
November 22.
[SPECIAL EC NEW [RA 1,
WASHINGTON, D. 0 , Nov. 3.-The
first order for troops to proceed to Outs
was issued this morning
Gen. Carpenter will command tle
first brigade which starts for the island
one the 22nd inst
The soldiers go to points outside of
Havana where camp sites have already
been itelected.
[SPECIAL TO NSW
MEMPHIS, Tenn., Nov. S.-The cow
mittee in charge of the quatentine con-
vention to be held in this city on the
17th inst., to-day addressed a letter to
President McKinley asking his advice
and encouragement in devising some ef-
fective and systematic plan to prevent
a recurrence of the distressing (mode
lions ceased by yellow fever, which ex-
isted in so tie of the Jouthern States
during Iii. and last year. A copy of
the resolutions under which the oonven-
doe has been called was midi:sect
Every State in the Unica has been in-
vital to send representative, and many
medical and fanitary experts of the
his best scientific attainments will also
I I in ss.•,eid-tne
WANT ENGLISH
PROTECTORATE.
[SPECIAL TO NEW EKA
LONDON, Non 3 --The Vinna cor-
respondent of the Daily Telegraph says-:
"The Austrian Cabinet considers an
English protectorate of the Philippine.




[SPECIAL To SEW ERA]
GALLATIN, Tenn., Nov. 8 -Ben
Buck, the dinchmered soldier of the Sec-
°lid A retnuie rel. I tuettt , Who shot seve
ral men at . ouutain Head yesterday
evening, and who was himself shot in
the arm, had his arm amputated today
about !telt way between the wrist and
the elbow. He attribute, his rash act to
mean whisky. He claims that he was-
so drunk yesterday that he cannot re-
member anything about the affair.
Left In Lockup.
[SPECIAL TO NBW ER'. I
PADUCAH, Ky., Nov. 3.-Joe Smith,
son of Capt. J. R. Smith. a leading
wholesale merchant, was arrested for
drunkenees yesterday and tined in the
City Court. In default of payment he
was locked up.
Capt. Smith refused to pay the fire
and several friends who went to the
Oily Hall to pay it were refused, Capt.
Smith forbidding any attempt be to made
to release his son. Young Smith haa





Ground To Bits By
Electric Car.
SHOTGUN EXPLODES
And kills Farmer's Wife-
Holmes' Job.
ALL OVER KENTUCKY.
[.PECIAL TO NEW ERA I
LOUISVILLE, Ky.. N..v 3-T. E.
Brantley foreman of bridge carpenters,
uott wish an awful death here this
inorning.
He was struck by an electric car on
he Daisy Line, at the corner of Seventl
and Main etreets, and his body was
ehopped to Weevil.
tie was horribly' nifitigled and dealt
We* ittatentatttritie
*lie lb Pocloralt,
Blow Her Mad Off,
11141.411411 114 NNW Wk(
10.1 Nov.
Eleatire Thompson, Wife of a wall-it newi
i
farmer, while ohurniug to-day jarred a
shot gun.
The weapon was discharged and her
head was blown cff.
Holmes Appointed.
[FPECIAL TO NEW ERA
LOUISVILLE. Kk., Nov. 3 -' •Web"
Holmee, of this city, this morning re-
ceived his appointment as secret service
agent.
It was reported last week that Capt.
McAdams, of Hawesville, had secured
the place.
Head-Colsor.
[peaces I, TO NEW ER
MIDDLESBORO. Ky, Nov. 3 -
Charles Head, Senator Deboe's private
secretary, and Miss Ooleon, postmis-
tress of this city, were msrried to-day
at Taiewell, Tenn. The marriage was
a surprise to all of their friends. The
bride is a niece of Congressman Coition.
Immediately after the ceremony, Mr.
and Mrs. Head left for Washington.
SEVERAL WOMEN
AS STOWAWAYS.
eireci se to NEW ESA j
SAN FRANCISCO, NI vember 3.-
Tee mail stearuer Doric and the trans-
port Ohic, now on their way across the
Pecific, carry orders from lien. Merriam
directing nest the troop ship Indiana Le
arrested at Honolulu and her com-
mander, Ool. Fanston, ordered to land
several stowaway'', wives of volunteer
olleers of the army. Two of these are
sail to be mentutned specifically in the
order, and both are brides of Kansas
officer". They are Mrs. J. G. &line-
man, wife of the chaplain, and Mrs. F.
E. Buchan, wife of Oapt. Boehm:, wl o
sailed on the Senator in °omit:11E1d of
the Oregon recruits.
The Ohio is not expected to overtake
the Indiana but the Doric may do in.
In sach cases the ladies may proceed on
the vessel to Hong Kong and from there
go to Manila to join their husbands.
The transport Pennsylvania will sail
today carrying the Fifty first Iowa reg-
iment
Ball Estate.
[SPECIAL TO saw ISR• I
FULTON, Kr., Nov. 3.-Tbere is
every reason for the belief that a large
fortune will soon be distributed in this
part of the State.
The Carlisle County News says it is
about,settled now that the "Bali estate,"
in which a large number of citizens of
West Kentucky are directly interested
and $35,000,000 involved, will soon be
settled and the money distributed to
claimants. Elder J. N. Hall, of Fatten,
is included in this fortune and will
Come in for a good Ahem
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA
PADUCAH, Sy., Nov. 3.-The snit
of the First National Bank vs. Wisdom's
executors, to recover $5,000, has just
been decided in favor of the defend-
ants.
When B. H. Wisdom, the Paducah
millionaire, died a year ago, the notes,
aggregating $7,000, were found in the
First National Bank against him, but
the remainder 'Wad coutested on the
ground that the notes were forgeries.
The decision snstains the con-
tentions. About the time of Wisdom's
death M. G. Oope, the First National
u • • ... aeleet, tine
GOING HOME
TO VOTE.
[SPECIAL TO :caw ERA!
WASHINGTON, Nov. 3.-President
McKinley will go to Canton to oast his
vote. All the members of the Cabinet
have likewise decided to go to their
homes to vote toilets something hap-
pens to detain them. The arrange-
ments for the president's departure hive
nut been made, but the probability is he






ailor Made Suits,...$13 50 to 30 00
!Sailor Made Trousers..$4.00 to 8 00
failor Made Overcoats $1250 to 25 Ot.
CLOTHING (tieuly to wear)
Guaranteed for serviee. Exclu-
sively onr own manufaetnre. Tail-
ored in beet meaner ; trimmings of
the highest standard.
Snits for Men , $7 50 to 19 00
Suits for Young Men, $6.00 to 18.00
Snits for Boys, .$21 0e to 8 00
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The following report is furnished ex-
clusively to the New Este by Glover &
Durrett, Louisville Tobacco Warehouse:
Sales on our market for the week just
closed amount to 1009 hhds. with re-
ceipts for the same period 329 hhds.
Salmi on our market since January let
amount to 90,145 hhds. Sales of the crop
of 1897 on our market to this date
amount to 711,400 hhcla.
Up to this date 261 Woof new dark
toilette) have been sold Mt mil thatket,
and uf this !teethe* *et kWh mid al
ottook 'shot* trriti in 0, hi UN het
It hhttPiti.
We hod IlleeHI tiffeelege ttt Nee MIA
Stiit1141044 Hill Week tlg14s544p IPP twit
t-kto, IA,, primse W140110140 11/W04.1 fig lite
inel if mitreisptit, seoli 1111 II01111111
iskrit by the Itehlthdling trade Thu
quality of the new totamoo thus far of-
fered on oar market has been unusually
good for ill-, time of year and indicates
crop decided y above the average in
quality. The stock c f old dark tobacco
'in our market is composed almost en-
tirely of luge and prices for such con -
dune very low.
The following quotations fairly rep-





Report of tier Sinking
a Fake.
SPAIN'S POSITION.
French Palm-s Say Fasho-
da May Still Cause War.
FOREIGN MATTERS.
[SIPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
HAN' sNA, Nov. 3.-The rumored
slaking' in Windward Passage of the
transport Panama, which left Santiago
with ti ree hundred passengt rs last
Monday, turns out to have been a
"fake."
The Panama arrived here este and
sonud this morning, and sailed this af-
ternoon for New York.
The imagist alietether Wised the %top





lerliCIAI. TO NNW 11114.1
PARli, FRANCE, Nov. 8.-Paris pa-
pers stain today that they have received
poaltIVe information that thus Spam




[SPECIAL TO Sim ERA)
PARIS, France, Nov. 3.-The French
papers ,tate this morning that the Faah•
oda inc:dent may yet cause war between
Eaglet(' and France.
The tone of the editorials on this sub-




[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA
LONDON, ENG., Nov. 3.-England
and Russia are continuing warlike pre-
parations at Chinese ports today.
PRISONER TOOK
DESPERATE HANCES.
[ -PECIAL TO NEW ER 11
Columbus. Tenn., Nov. 3.-William
Wheel. r, while handcuffed, jumped
from the window of a Peehandle train
running at the rate of sixty miles an
hour lied made his escape frem a Oolnin
bus detective. N truce of him can be
found and he undoubtedly es-aped un-
inj ared.
Eccentric Man.
(SPECIAIg TO NEP/ ERA)
RU SELLVILLE, Ky., Nov. 3.-
Judge Alex O. Finley, a very eccentric
chars,: er of this city, is unconscione
and at death's door.
fie has written steered histories of
Logan ourent. He never wore uuder
clothii g or an overcoat in his life. Dar-
ing hi- life he ham been n good tailor,
pr liter and lawy.r, but for years he, has
deperried on the sale of his history for
a living.
He is a brother of the Rev. Wm. Fin.
ley, of Morgantown, who is at his bed-
side. His father was once postmaster
tore The judge attended every tuner-
al, and assisted in covering up the
graves, and has been a well-known fig-
ure in Russellville for over a half cen-
tury. He I. beloved by everyhoey.
The 'WHY' i in Our
Olothing Business.
Do you want to know 7"WHY" we do the clothing busi-
ness of this part of the country? This is "WHY"-BECAUSE
WE GIVE YOU MORE FOR LESS. A commonplace claim,
especially in the clothing business. but Anderson's state-
ments may be taken seriously and literally. We do not use
half measures in anything. We do the clothing business, like
our shoe business, with all ibur might and main. And the
same power and command hat place us at the head in shoes,
place us at the head in clothing lines. Isn't that a fair argu-
ment? If you desire demonStration, find it in these:
sonammommimmenim
E
Men's Genuine all wool Black Cheviot,
Double Breasted Suits, sizes 34 to 44, for 104.50
Men's all wool heavy cashmere in broken
plaids and fine check Worsted Suits
in round and square sacks at : I : t 7,50
lioys' ntio Worstoti Suits 14 tole, at SesOCO
Boys' ii nett 1=9 suits in 7anay Cheviots,
made up first Ciftell, a to 10 years, at
Boy, hue Kersey Ulster', 8 to 18 years at : : : $3.715
• Men's genuine all wool tilling Jeans Pants,
• 
1:hed with domestic (not quilt lining), .: : 1800 :••




Trash    $1 20 to 2 25 0 0 
0 SePAPAPAP.A.OA I 
0 0 0 0 II 0 0 0 •
r
ComniOn to medium Itigs. 2 25 to 3.25 
.
Dark rich 'tom ex' quality 8 .;.,5) t.0 o 1,?. .151 ; • ! . 
.
Medium to good leaf  ' "(
Leaf of extra length  6 00 to 8 00 ' ser„€.
Wrappery styles  h 00 so 16.00 '
'
LIVE STOCK MARKET.
Louisville, Ky., Nev. 2.--Cattle -The
receipts of cattle to day were lighequal
ity of the cif-rungs fair. Merket ruled
dull and draggy, especially on all
won and medium grades, that class be
trg very hard to dispoee of at satisfac
tory prices.
()elver,- R .ceipts light. Market steady
at quotations. Choice veale selling at
ete 00(46 25. Occasionally a very fancy




Fair to gtexl butchers 
t'omnion to medium butoben 
Thin. rough steers, poor cows
and scalsaisgs
Ousel to ex tra oxen .  




Veal call es ...
I oillch cow@
$e 2444 70
4 trgi 4 to
4 'AO 4 40
log s
S ,5
Pair to good nitich oows g 404.26 ye
Hogs-Receipts to-day fairly liberal,
being 4 260 heed on sale, quality fair
tele market opened with best l'eaviee
-clung at $3 60613 65; 17 to 200 Ind. at
$3 51443 e5; 160 to 180 lbs at $3 4.)g
8 50, lieht shippers, $3 21iot 40; pigs
all tem way from $3 Onm 3 25, aud the
roughs, $3 00(.0 3 e0 Pens well cleared
Cbolt-e packlug and butcbers.
2e, 1101.01b. $ (5ate.
Pair 4.411‘00.1 Packing. LC) to IOC lb 3:o
at
• to extra item. PP/ t..o ladtb s :to
Vat shoats. 120 to Mkt M.. . watt?. •
Vat 1410441.11. 1410 Lo 120 a ....... A 0414 t.t,
tu at 3111143 if,
itA.ughs, ICU iou- . .1 to ws
Sheep end Laud:vs.-Receipt', whit,
only 149 h-ad sale. Market steady
on all grades it qoatit.ens.
Extra spring lamb. .
t000d to extra snipping sheep seaa 75
Fair to 'rtes.! a Viegal 50
oU1ILIOU to medium   50505 .41
littets ....... ...... . Y.Y442 SII
Istriek F.WeS . ......... 37&434 .6
Stock wet hers . . swots 71,
SAIIpa and scauswags per head.. ... bitpl 
it'
▪ tra •pring lambs   4 2.44 40
/3..st butcher taint,
Fair to good butcher larnb   5604,4 LID
Tait ands   $ too $1e
4111111mm...
MONEY TO WAN-On good real
estate security Apply to
Herirss W000 & Som.
TODAY




How They Came and
Why is a Long Story--
Enough tG Say-Here
They Are: A Limited
Quantity of
BLACK CREPON




Worth 50c and 65c for only - 35c
We Advise Early Choosing.
They Won't Last Long.
•
SENT TO ASYLUM.
Lula Smith, a pauper, was adjudged
of unsound mind before Judge Duffy
yesterday and ordered: placed in the
asylum at Hopkinsville.-Elkton Pro-
gress.
WILL BE MARRIED SUNDAY.
Lirense was lathed Wednesday to
Mr. D. M. Hamby and Miss Helen Pol-
lard, both of North Christian. They
will be married Sunday at the borne of
the bride by Justice Faller,
FIRST HOGSHEAD SOLD.
H. H. Abernathy Wednesday sold
the first new hogsh, ad of toteecco offer-
ed on the Iscal cuerket this season. It
wae a consignment from Graves county,
and brought $7 60.
LIBRARY NOTICE.
The Lbrary rooms will be open here-
after all day Tuesday, Ft iday afternoon
and Saturday until 12 m. This change
is made to accommodate subscribers liv-
ing out of town.
WILL MOVE TO HOPKINSVILLE.
Mr. and Mrs. Caldwell, of Esrlington,
have leased the Latham Cottage on
Campbell street vacated by Mr. Lowen-





As business men, we say to the people of
Hopkinsville and Christian and adjoining coun-
ties.
We Are Out For Business.
Whaf we say to you, we mean, and stand
ready to'prove that we mean what we say. We
handle complete lines of
Clothing, Hats, Mcn's Fur-
nishings and Shoes.
We make a specialty of Ladies' Shoes, and
can please you in any style you want. We ask
a share ot your patronage, assuring you that
our line is worthy of your inspection. Your
money back on any purchase not satisfactory.
Hopkinsville Mercantile Co.




Screen Doors and windows, Plain and Fancy
Woodwork, Non-Tarnishable wire for
Screens, and Headquarters for
BUILDING MATERIAL




°THE ROPIANOFF LAND arid MINING CO.
11••w this Alaska CompAey has Increase
d the Value of its Stock
600 Per Cr . in the Fired Six M
onths
,
The Company was incorporated March 
17th, 1898, and offered its first block of stock 
for public
‘,41) suUscription ou April let at iii per cent. of 
it.par value, or ten cents per sLare. A body 
of laud 6.-
,,,& 640 acres in extent, on the Yuton 
River, was purchased and a thoroughly reliable 
mining man of 20
0 tears' expesieuce. engaged to go to Alaska to reside t
here in charge of the Goal peaty s interests 
as
Supevintentietit. to thoroughly prote
ct and 'develop the resouroes of this tract of laud 
Be secured a
$ number of old miners anti prOsi.wctore
 to adcompany him, and the start was made from
 Sea tie by
‘IIPe 
eteemer to St Nichaele on JODI/ 27th. t
he party coneieting of ten men, and the 
Superintendent car-
ried miiiing tools,. provisions and all 
neconeelary supplies for one year A long delay occ
urred in leav-
‘0 leg St Mi 
hotel« by rem tin of the Steanisbip Company fai
ling to carry out their eontract, and 
gsw
transportation was cool TISoi...d 'OM paid foe to t
he upper Yukon and a new start (with some a
ddition's
O to the parts ) was made 
on the 29,h of July i Wheu this perty 
sailed, prepared for a )ears work in
the gold &Ids, the stock of the 
Compaq itas advanced to 20 cents per share, as 
it was coesidered by
the Directors that the proispecte of the Cod
upauy had incresteed in that tate. Now at the 
end of the
first six mouths, from reliable information 
ron i theSuperintendent and also from 
disinterested per
ties who have proipected up e n and ore 
latit 
flier with thus tract of Ian I. the Company feels
 that it bats
most agreeably surprised eveu it-is vet's% 
esiukuine friends amid stockholders:
% ist. That this Is one of the most 
valitatiO• I s '4e tracts of land In Alaska.
2nd. That prospect wort hits 5' 'et, 1 ,-4 rle plac
ers are within the limits of this body of lan
d. that needs on'y
the system...11c 111411.1g so well us ,erstoast la our 
perantendent. to yteiat a rich harso-st is• said the romluv
 seanr.n.
:Ird. That a large landy of large II of. r - N. the grunter po
rtion of tbe tract. and can readily ratted to t he 
mall,
where the iwigtiest lumber Is worth C_AtO per I I.XI .4 the 
saw.
4th. Th it the demand for this timber Is U all Mad. 
because It lathe only large timber amenable to t
he booming
new 111111111u c. n ter on gunietk (re. k known /IV It 
npart tit y. Item than 24 utiles down weans, and no 
°I hi r large tim-
ber nearer than no wiles) where a Population of fly 
r &AP) has al rea 'y settled down and is the very critter te 
tn e richest
O
Wining distract yet tliseovereal am the A lash an .
hl of the I iste, national line.
Sib. That a 11111111Per of parties have already I Sea e
inem, on the company's and to be worked on Myat
t, , fold It Is
very probable that when returns are wad In the b liag 
from Ananias the Cotnpany will be able to declare a 
cf;, Wend.
Ill In view of the above, the Directors have ordered that this stook be 
advanced to 50 mute per
share on October 15th, and that any of
 ate limited amount of stock now in Agent s han
ds then re-
maining unstibecribed, shall become subjict to 
the above advance. For Prospectus, giving fall p
ar-
ticulare, addres.-
The Romanoff Land & Mining Co., - Rankin Building, Henderson, Ky.
Or to H. M. SWEENER, 317 U 
, Evansville, Ind.: C. CARRINGTON. 905 Ma
rket b
uva., antk, S 1a) Tcicn .9 t
o SL Louis, ilo ; I. NICHOL
AS & CO., Wall St.. New York City. 
w,d2ty,
&MSS
Walter F. Garnett & to., Local Agent, Hopkinsville,
 Ky.




















. TOLD BY TALMAGE.
Great (irowth In Popula-
lation and Knowledge.
BRIGHT AND JOYFUL.
w mawnerroe, OcC SO.-nett out of
the 'usual line of aertuonizing is this
mem of Dr. Talmage concerning the
next world, and it may do good to see
things from a novel standpoint. Tbe
text is Revelation 'xi. 1, "And I saw •
new heaven. "
The stereotyped heaven does not make
adequate impresinon upon us. We need
the old etory told in new style in order
to arouse our appreciatime I do not
suppom that we are compelled to the
old phraseology. King James' trims-
lateen did not exhaust all the good and
graphic words in the English diction-
ary. I trippose, if we should take the
idea of heaven and trenslate it into
modern phrase, we would find that its
atmosphere is a combination of early
June mud of the Indian summer in °e-
tcher-a place vonit tiling the advan-
tages ot city and °cowry. the streeill
standing for the one, and tne manner
of fruits for the other a placeof tunsio-
al en tertainmen t - herpes*, pipers,
trumpeters, do:elegies; a plat* of won-
derful architect ure- behold the tem-
pies, a placo where there may be the
higher terms of animal life-the beasts
which were on earth beaten, lash whip-
ped and galled and unblanketed and
worked to death, turned out among the
white borses whieh the book of Reve-
'mine describes as being in heaven ; a
place of stupendous literature-the
books open; A place of arittocratic and
democratic attractiveness-the kings
standing for the one, all urinous for the
otber ; all botanical. pomological, or•
ni thologi cal, az borescen L. worshipful
beauty and grandeur.
But my idea now is to speak chiefly
of the imps:veil heaven. People some-
tamed talk of heaven as though it were
an old city, thlished centuries ago, when
I have to tell you that no city on earth
during the last 30 years has had mach
changes as heaven. It is not the saints
plain ass when Join and David and Nal
wtote of it. frto hundreds and hundreds
of years it na been going threugh peace-
ful revolt:mote sod year by year, and
month by month. and hour by hour, and
moment by moment it is changing and
changing fur something better. Away
back there was only one reeidence in
the univeree-the reeidence of the Al-
mighty. Heaven nad not yet been nutt-
ed. Immensite was the park all around
about this great residence, but God's
grapnel:retie bears lifter awhile over-
flowed in other creations, and there
came all through this vast country of
immensity inhabited villages. which
grew and enlarged until they joined
116011 other and became one great oeutral
metropolis the univente, streeted,
gated, templed, watered, inhabited.
One angel went torte with a reed, we
am told. mei tes measured heaven on
ca. side. and then be went forth and
mangured heaven on Abe other side, and
then St. John tried to take the census
of that city, and he became so bewil-
dered that he gave it up.
A Vast PooniatIon.
That brings me to the first thought
cif my theme-et eat heaven is vastly im-
proved in numbers. Noting little under
this head about the multitude of adulta
wbo have gone into glory daring the
last 100 or 300 or 1,000 years, I remem-
ber there &re 1,600.000,C00 of people in
the world, and that the vast majority
of people die in latency How many
children must have goue inte heaven
during the last 500 or 1,000 years! If
New York +Moult gather in one genera-
tion 1,000,000 population. if Loungn
should gather en one generation 4,0-
000 population, what a vast increase'
But what a mere nothing as oompared
with Sim 500, 000, 00o, t be Janne 000, o00,
the "maidtude that no man oaa num-
ber" that have gone into mat eity! Of
coarse ail this mites for granted that
sow shild that dies gom as straight
into) Maigrall am inter the light sped from
• star, and that is MO reason why heav-
en will always be fresh and beset dui-
Ibis pane natiltonde of children in rt.
Put S00,000,000 children in a country.
1,1 will be a Weaned and lively country.
Bet add to this, FP you will, the great
ninititudie of adults wbo have gone into
story and how the meow of heaven
nowt run up! Many years ago a clergy-
man mood in a New England pulpit,
sod said that ne believed that the vast
majority of Use race would finally be
destroyed and that not mote than one
person out of 2,000 persons wouid be
finally saved. There happened to be
about 2,000 people in the village where
be preached. Neat eabbath two permits
were beard diamissing the subject, and
wondering which one of the 2.000 peo-
ple in the village would finally reach
heaven, and one thought it would be tbe
miniver, and the other thought it
wound be the old deacon. Now, I have
not much admiratiou for a lifeboat
which will go out to a ship nuking
with 2.00o passengers and get one off
in safety and let 1.98ti go to the bot•
tom. Why, heaven must have been a
• wben Atel, the first soul from
eartn. entered it, as compared with the
present population ontehat great city!
firowtki la Honowledge.
Again. I remark that hes•en has vast-ly improved in knowledge. Give a man
40 or 50 years to study one science or
all soiences, with all the advantages of
laboratories and observasones and phil-
osophic separate', he will be a marvel
el information. ,Now, into what intelln
game MI:181 heaven Mount. angelbood
and saintbnod, not after nudying for
40 or 50 years, _but for thousanda of
reas--annyieg trOCI S.00:1 T.COS ii(Ai4 atm
immemtality sod the universe! How the
setelligence _if that world main [Peep
ion and on, with eyesight farther reach
tng than Delesoope. with power of cairn-
Two hearts can make • love affair, but it
takes three, at least, to make a home, and
one ef them must be that of a baby. The
young married couples that start out in life
with the idea that children are nuisances,
and that they do not want and will not
have them, are the kind that you read
about every day in the newspapers-in Me
divosce column. A home without children
is not a home. God and Nature never in-
tended that tisere should be a place called
home that did not reaound with the patter
.:- bildIsh footsteps.
There are tens of thousands of homes
that are childless because of the ill-health
of the wife and would-be mother. There
are tens of thousands of other homes child-
less because the little fines have died al-
most as soon as they were born. In both
eases Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is
a sovereign remedy. It acts directly on
the delicate and important o that
make wifehood and motherh poesible.
It makes them well, strong, vigorous, virile,
and elastic. It does away with the dangers
of maternity. It banishe• the usual dis-
comforts of the expectant period and
makes baby's advent easy and almost pain-
less. it insures the little new corner's
health and an ample supply of nourish-
ment rb• prospective mother prepares
eters:elf for maternity by taking the ' Fa-
vorite Prescription and gives her child a
liatr Mart is life by giving it strong audwell developed body. Tliotoaads of homes.
that were chAdlesa, to day echo with
babies' laughter, and Mese this great medi-
cine. Thousands of women who wereweak, aervons, despondent invalids, are
=happy, kedethy wives and mothersof this asedidise. Medicine deal.OW mill it.
7,-,A.Itrahot.,.rLatQo • -'`..:;ehereee -m• "
m„,e-emeeaoemmsm-sna'emommeaetrteeaeemmeereenMeeaeem' seaseememesmasemstetemesmorammemememe seem ememe, es s •
‘1""'" 
mann mIghtter man all nuipan mathe-
matics, with powers of analysis sur-
passing all chemical laborptery, with
speed swifter than telearislitly ! Wbat
must heaven learn, with all timse advan-
tages, in a mouth, in A yei , ill a Ci'lli.I
tam, in a millennium? Th differenee
between the highest nuivere ty on earth
and the smallest clam in a printery •
wheel cannot be a greatoi (lithium,. .)
than heaven as it now is ant
it mice was. Ito you not s
when Dr. Jantee Simpson w
e n a
pee that
ut tip from :
the hospitals of Edinburgh
he knew more than. ever thb ecience of the 
attractione are increasme month by
health, and that Joseph "'leery. irrad. mouth and day Ly day, and heaven, so
nating from the Smithsonian! institution I v.a"
times more of a heaven, than it used to
more of a heaven, a thousand
into heaven, awoke into bigine realms
of philoeophy, and that Sir William be, will be a 
Leter l.eaven yet. Oh, I
Hamilton. lifted to loftier sphere, uu. say this to intensify your auticipatiou!
derstood better the construction of the l'he Jubilee.
I enter heaven one clay. It is almosthuman intellect, and that John Milton '
empty. I enter the temples cf worship,took up higher peony' in tne actual
presence of things that ee etrth he had and there Urn 110 worshipers. I walk
down the emcee and there are no pas-tried to describe? Wheu thq first saints
formers. I go into the orche:tra, and Ientered heaven, they must bave studied
find the instruments are remperelml inonly the A B 0 of the ful literature
the baronial halls ot heaveu, and theof wisdom with which they are now
great organs of eternity, with multi-acquainted. 
tuilinous banks of keys, are closed. ButAgain, heaven is vastly *proved in
I see a shining oue at the gate, asits society. During your memory how
though. he were standing on guard. andmany exquisite spirits have gone into '
it? If you should try to make a list of 1 64y' -5ch"hel' W"1 ti'̀" linsthean:
all the genial, loving, graciens, blessed 
Illthonght heaven was a populous city.
as there been mine great plague sweep-
souls that you have known, t would be •ing off the popu/ation?" "Have you
a very long list-souls that have
into glory. Now, do you 
int sup " n..oTt heard the news. Pays the oentinel.
' here la a world burning, there is a
they have enriched the 80t! e t y ? Have great conflagration out yondm. aud all
they not improved heaven? You tell of heaven. has gone out to loon at the con-
what heaven did for them. Have they enagratiou end. take the victinut out of
done nothing for heaven? Take all the , the ruins. This is the day for which all
gracious semis that have gone out of
I other days are made. This is the judg-
your acquaintanceship and ald to them
all the gracious and beautiful souls that i - the chariots'
ment! This morning all
anu tue cavalry, and tbe mounted in-
fer 500 or 1,000 years have gone out of ' fantry rumbled and galloped down the
all the cities and all the villages. and
all the countries of this earth into
glory, and how the society of heaven
must have been improved! Suppom
Paul, the apoetle, were intrOduced into
your social circle on earth; kit heaven
has added all the apostle*. Suppoee
Hannah More and Charlotte Elizabeth
were introduced into your social circle
on earth; but heaven has added ell the
bleseed and tbe gracious arid the holy
women of the past ages. , Steepest, that
Robert MacCheyne and John Summer -
field should be added to 'lour earthly
circle-but heaven has gatitered up all
the faithful and earnest ministry of the
past. There is not a town, dr a city, or
a village that has so improved in society
in the lest 100 years as beaten haat im-
proved.
Always Perfect.
But you say, "Haen't heaven always
beau perfect?" Oh, yes, but( not in the
sense that it cannot be angenented I It
has been rolling on in grandeur. Christ
has been there, and he meter changes
-the same yesterday, todaty and for-
ever; gloriona then and glinioae now
and glorious forever. But 4 speak now
of attractions outside Of thisnand I have
to tell you that no place ott earth has
improved in society as heaven has with-
in the Met 70 years, for the Most of you
within 40 years, within 20 years, with-
in five years, within ooe yeak-in other
words, by tne soomsions froth your own
household. If heaven wera placed in
greupe-an apontolio gronm a patri-
archal group, a prophetic georap, group
of martyrs, graup of angeht and then
• group of your own glorified kindred-
which group would you cnoose? Yon
might look around and male compari-
gen, but it would not take t on long to
chome. You would say: "Cline me back
those whom I loved on earth; let me
enter into their eociety-iny parents,
my children, my brothers, sieters.
We lived together on earth, net us live'
together in heaven." Oh, ni it not a
blessed thought that heaven has been
improved by its society-the' coloniza-
tion from earth to heaven?
Again, I remark that Ineaven has
greatly improved tbe gond cheer of
aunounoed victoriee. Whereibeaven re-
joiced over one soul it now rejoices over
a bundled or a thousand. In the olden
times, when the events of human life
were scattesed over fear oe live cen-
turies of longevity and the wbrld moved
slowly, them were not so meny stirring
evente to be reported in heaven; but
now, I euppose, all the great events of
earth are reported in heaven: If there
aay truth plainly taught ini this B'
it ie that heaven is wrapped Op in ry.
pathy with human history, and we look
at those inventionsof the dae-at teleg-
raphy, at swift communicatiun by
steam, at all these modern improve-
ments which seem to give eoe almost
omnipresence, and we eee cosily the UC-
alar relation, but spirits Wore the
throne look out and see the vast and the
eternai relation. While naticins rim and
fall, wbile this earth is shaking with
revolution do you not suppose there is
&rouging intelligence going! up to the
tbrone of God and that tbe cinestion is
often oohed before the throne. "What
tne news from that world-en hat world
that rebelled, .but is coming back to ite
allegiame?" If ministering gpirita, so-
cord'ing.to the Bible, are met forth to
minuter to those that shall be heirs of
heaven, when they come donn to us to
bless us, do tiny not taken the news
back? Do the ships of lighe that come
out of the celestial harbor into the
earthly harbor, laden with cargoes of
bleating, go back nufreightedt Minister-
ing spirits not only, but our :loved ones
leaving us, take up the tunings. Sup-
ped* you were in a far city and had
been there a good while, ann you beard
that some one had arrived from your
native place-tome one who bad recent-
ly seen your family and friende-you
would rush up to that man and you
would ask all about the oln folks at
home. And do you not suppose when
your child went up to God your glorified
kindred in beaven gathered *round and
&eked Mime you, to secertain as to
whether you were getting along well
in tbe struggle of life; M find out
whether you were in any especial peril,
that with swift and mightyiwing they
might come down to intetcept your
petilon Oh, yes! Heaven le a greater
plaoe for news than it used 4 be-news
sounded through the streets, pews ring-
fag from the towers. news heralded
nem tiae peace gate. Glaa tows 'Vic-
torious news!
A Glorlo•• Day.
But the vivacity and sprightlinem of
heaven will be beyond all conception
when the final victories come in, when
the church shall be triampnaut every-
where. Oh, what a day in heaven it
will bewhen tbe last throne of earthly
oppression hair fallen, whet the last
chain of serfdom is broken, when the
last wound of earthly pain is healed,
mem, ete. met memo- s itareingti wimptire tam oanou Is lninneentent What a
time them will be in heaven You and
I will be in tne procession. Yon and Iwill tneum a string in that geest orches-
beeves' since tile day whe the first
tra. That wilt be tbe greatilst day in
block of jasper was put down for the
foundation aud tbe first legged pearl
twang. If there is a differentia between
heaven now and heaven as ie was, oh.
the difference between heriven as it
shall be and heaven as it is new! Not a
splendor stuck fast, hut rollihg on arid
rolling on, and rolling up mid rolling
up, forever, forever.
Now, I say these things iabout the
changes in heaven, about the new im-
provements iu heaven, for teree stout
reasons First, because I find that some
of yon are impatient to be' team You
are tired of this world and yen want to
get into that good land Mitre which
you have Mien thinking, priming and
talking so many years. Now lie patient.
I could see why you would lam to go
to an art gallery if some oV the best
ptctures ivere to be taken way this
week or next week, bond so one tells
you that there are other bea tifol
tures tocome--other Keneette Raphame
and Rabenives-other moat imam to
be added to the millery-ytm would
my: "I can afford to wait. The plat*
is improving all the time.n Now, Iwant you to apply tbe satIle principle
in this matter of reaching heaven and
leaving this world. Not One entry is to
be subtracted. but many glories added.
Not one angel will be gmei, not oue
hierarch gone, not ene of pout glorified
friends gone. By the long practicing
the music will be better, the procemion
will be longer, the rainbow brighter.
the coronation grander. Ilearen, with
magnificent addenda! Why will you
complain when you are mint waiting
for something better?
Almity• Delight.
Another reusou why I mpeu in regard
to the changer Mr heaven an the new
improvements in heaven is eaume I
think it will be • coasolatiop to Loney
and enterprising good people. see very
well that you have not much taste fora
heaven that was all done and finiehed
centuries ago. After you bairn been ac-
tive 40 or 60 nr 611 VP--4 it Ii)pulfi be
ale In heaven, and sitting on the throne
mixt hiebest 1.1 the t o God and
e s: ug era 4it ce s, and
on the other band droning tne
tenni lett place in heaven. withent
(-TGWU Or throne. : ! without girl:ill:1
and without mop:. having your
loved ones armed son, you wonle
cheese the latter. I say these things be-
cause I want von to know it is a do-
Tomei° heaven, mei comequenny it is
all the time improving. Every one that
goes up makes it a brighter place, and
sky." After I had listened to the sen-
tinel I looked off over the battlements,
aud I saw that the fields of air were
bright with a blazing world. I said,
"Yes, yes, this must be the judgment,"
and while I stood there I heard the
rumbling of wheels and the clattering
of hoofs, and the roaring of malty
voices, and then I saw the coronets and
plumes and banners, and I saw that all
heaven was coming back again-coming
to the wall, coming to the gate, and the
multitude that went off in the morning
was augmented by a vast multitude
caught up alive from the earth,
and a vast multitude of the resur-
rected bodies of the Christian dead.
leaving the cemeteries and the ab-
beys and the mausoleums and the
graveyards of tbe earth empty. Proces-
sion moving in through the gates. And
then I found out that what was fiery
judgment day on earth was jubilee in
heaven, and I cried: "Doorkeepers of
heaven, shut the gates! All heaven has
come in! Doorkeepers, shut the 12
gates, lest the sorrows and the woes of
earth, like bandit& should some day
come up and try to plunder tbe city !"
meg par Cape's First Outing.
An old lady got on a Walnut street
car yesterday morning wearing an old
fashioned astrakhan fur cape with an
immense bearskin collar. Evidently,
the _morning being cool, she bad hur-
riedly taken it from a chest filled with
moth balls, for the odor of them was
almost mibearable. Tbe car being
crowded, ebe was compelled to nand.
Consequently every time she swayed
!nom side to side the tiny glistening
particles of insect destroyer that were
still tne fur would sprinkle every
one near.
Directly the car gave a particularly
bad lurch, and something fell from the
cape into the lap of a lady near by.
That something proved upon a close in-
spection to be a tiny mouse, not yet
able to look about. Following closely
came several more sprawling on the
floor in their blind helplessness. It did
not take over a half minute for every
woman in that car to grab her skirts
sod get on the geats, the overflow tak-
ing refuge on the phi eorm.
Meanwhile the ineocent cense of all
this trouble calmly ennamened her cape
and shook out the remains of a nest
which had been snugly built by sow:
motherly mouse in the long for. TI. 3
owner of the cape seated herself as
calmly as you please and the other
• .1.-Philadelphia Roo-
- J.
Smoking la New Guinea.
Smoking is common n'l tbreugh tho
posseesion, the natives tem. tho wild
tobacco leaf, hut preferably the manu-
factured "trade" article when procur-
able. The pipe, or banban, is a very
different instrument from that in use
among white people and is far more
economical. It is usually a piece of bam-
boo, from one foot to two feet long and
over an inch in diameter, one end being
partially open, the other closed by be-
ing cut eff close to the joint. Near the
closed end isa small hole, like the aper-
ture of a flute. Into this the native
places his tobacco, which is rolled up
in the leaf of a particular tree-or in
paper if procurable-lights it and draws
at the open end of the pipe moil it is
filled with smoke. He Wiwi a few
wbiffs, and then the pipe is passed
round to all who desire it, the smoker
in most cases swallowing the smoke.
In this way a little tobacco goes a long
way.-Quecuslander.
Have Three Drosins•.
One broom in a house is at least two
brooms too few. There is use for at
heist three brooms every day-the new,
pliant broom for tbe carpet, the partly
worn broom for the kitchen aud halls,
the "stubby broom" for the woodshed
and steps and an occasional brush of the
gravel path& A broom used for the
kitchen and wood shed ahould not be
used on the carpet.-Exchange.
Rider Haggard as a Parmer.
Now H. Rider Haggard is telling
what be knows about farming, and his
knowledge thereon tallies very closely
with that of most of those who write
and lecture on tho subject. It seems
that Mr. Haggard has a farm of about
400 acres, and ht. hoSti about $2,000 a
year.- Boston F I ,•.3
Coughed 25 Years.
I suffered for 25 years with a cough,
and spent hundreds of dollars with doc-
tors and for medicine to no avail until
I treed Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey. This
remedy makes weak lungs strong. It
has saved my life.-J. B. Rosen, Granta-
burg, Ill.
sus.
Catarrh originates in scrof es taint.
P. P. P. puriges the blood, and thus
permanently cures Cotarrh.
Terrible blood poison, body covered
with sores, and two bottles cf P. P. P.
(Prickly Ash, Poke Root and Potatsium)
cured the disease, making the patient
lively as a ten•year-old.
Gish & (earner's Wild Goose Lini-
ment cures rheumatism and neuralgia.
IT TOUCHES THE SPOT. At all druggists








d e ran g ement In
the organs of
menstruation.
N ear y always
when a woman is not well these
organs are affected. But when
they are strong and healthy




ls nature's provision for the regu-
lation of the menstrual function.
I: cures all " female troubles." It
Is equally effective for the girl In
her teens, the young wife with do-
mestic and maternal cares, and
the woman apprsaching the period
known as the "Chanee of Life."
They all need It. They an all
beneflite.d by It.
-o-
Per advice in cases relefrfng medal
dirsctins. giving symptonts,
the " Az:visor, Department."
The Chttt.n.tuga lagitsira Co.. Camaswogs.. 'I am
.01.0.11.0
w MOS. 1. COOPER, Tupole. SIM
could not realm hoc. Wine M
soil gainful insestrustIo and
" sister sullerm from very.a









Prof. Hicks, the noted In-Father prop-
het, is out again with his November
weather prognosticitinns. As Prof
Hicks generally "hits tne mark" it will
lie well to heed his warning's He saye
from about the 24 to the l4th a rise of
temperature will he eoted, traveling
from West to East, att• Ldedloy a fell-
ing presure and winds from storm pro-
ducing directions. Clonlinest and raid
will regult in many parts of the mon-
try, turning most probable to aeow
winding up with stiff, Northwest g:.les
and a cold wave in Northern centimes
From this time on through the Vulean
period, 9th to 13th, much unsettled
weather and decided autumnal storms
will prevail in meet part• of this coun-
try. Prom 20th to 24th fells a regular
storm period, with moon at first quarter
on the 20th, and on the relestial equator
on the 21st. During the first stages of
of this period look for falling barometer
and gencral reaction to 1.% firmer, with
renewed and heavy autumnal storms of
rain, wind and snow. The central days
of these disturbances will be ebout
Monday the 21st, to Wednesday, the
23rd Immediately behind these
storms, and covering the country gen-
erally during the days following, look
for change to very cold weather
The laat storm period for November
will be central in its results about the
27th, 2tith and 29th. The storm diagram
shows that a mercury disturbance is cen-
tral on the 30tb, covering the last five
days of the month, in connection with
the continued Mam period Moon wie
be full on the 27th and highest North
on the 28th. This period will bring a
marked change to warmer, the bareme
ter will fall generally to very low r:set-
lugs. and rain turning to sleet or s•
in most sections will ease Eastwaiely
across the country.
It is not a remedy put up by any inn
Dick or Harry ; it is eompounded by ex-
pert pharmacists. Ely Bros. ofier a tee
cent trial six 1. Ask yeur druggist Fun
ei7.• Cr-rona Balm 50 cente. We mail it
ELY BROS , 66 Warren street.
New York City
Since 1861 I have been a great spin rer
from catarrh. I tried Bly's Cream Balm
and te all appearances am cored. Terri-
ble headaches from which I had long
suffered are gone-W. J. Hitchcock,
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Removes all Corns, totii,t, and Warts,
r .thont pain, speedily and permanently
•Il Dimmitlate sell apaters
. L.sr 1Retall Ws/







Whatsoever a Min Sowed'
That shall he also reap.
Or the Millions who daily read
 thi• simple
statement, how many can gainsay
its awful import?
How Many can reagon that it is
not so?
Why do you hesitate now that
it is within the reach of all who
have reaped the results of folly to
overcome its dire effects aed
stand again, physi shy, as Ons
who has never sinned agaiust the
laws of God and au.
We Have Geller. d together
the most eminent and practical
physicians of which this genera
tion can boast.
THE OU CiMIE of their study
and research has been the evolu-
tion of what we term
Our NeW System Treatment
By means of which we are able to
cure quickly and eermauently
any and all forms of Sphyilue
Gleet, Stricture, Varicocele, Hy•
drocele, Orchitis, iu fact, any
blood, private or special disease
of sex and at any stage. We
have the only method extant by
which the seat of dimwit. is reach-
ed directly by means of absorp-
tion.
Our Viuoral Absorbent Pad
is the only appliance known to
the professien, which can &mem-
plish thia without inconvenience
to the sufferer.
Oar methods are our own.
Our treatment is our guarded se.
cret.
Our appliances our our own in-
ventions.
Our laboratory is the most com-
plete in the country.
CORRISPONDRIWE STRICTLY
CONFIDENTIAL.
Nathing 0. 0. D. unless:4o ordered
We refer you to any Cleveland
Bank.
We guarantee every thing we do.
Write to us at once stating your
trouble as it appears to you, ad-
dressing your communications to
E. F. BEEMAN,
310 The Bet knien,
elmATELinP, 0.
Private addrees of
THE liEl.'MAN MEDI 'ALIO.
1111111111RIIICE:=11111A111111107:121PMC5A
ntliallaraninsu.•
rAVevetablePreparation for As -
, sirnilating thefoodandllegula-
I I tilig the S tor,: lchs anill3owe is of
C fit
Prornolcs Digestionclrerful-
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RFAsersiat -
fra (cm, erstStalte •
If:n.1.5.. ea! -
=,. 44...fericcE;ar
Ape:fect Remedy for C.onstipa-
tion , Sour Stomac h,D Ian twa,
Worms ,Convulsioits ,Feverish-
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.
Tac Simile Signature of
tiaeneoft ofenes.'. .  
NEW YORK.
•At to months. old
35 Dusts -13(Elv,A4
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.
CASTORIA
For Infants and children.












The Nagle, King of,All Birds,
is noted feries keen sight, clear ane
distinct vision. So are those person,
who use Sutherlaud's Eagle Eye Salm
for weak eyes, styes, sore eves of any
kind or granulated lids. Sold by al,
dealers at le cents.
Eli XI. X .A..
Pon the Mt Med los Han Alitrao BILIS
Signature
W. P. WINTRY", T. a. 111011T.
Winfree & Knight,
Real Estate.
The season of the year when people
want to buy real estate is at hand, and
we invite these who want to buy or sell
to (-moult this column.
We enve excellent faeilities for con-
:incting the bustuese and will advertise
property put into our hands free ut
charge, aud will furnish prospective
customers coneeyanre to leok at prop
erty without cost to them. Come to see
as if eon want to sell, o costs you noth
trig if you fail.
Farm of 107 acres of good land 2!2
miles northwest of Hopki °smile. in gnod
neighborhood. Land in gomt condition,
good dwelling. itive rooms, smoke home,
stables+, b•rn. etc. A bargain at $1,700.
50 acres of rich land just outside the
city limits, well watered and fenced.
Will be and at a barge u.
Nice house and lot on West 19th at.
nrine 050.
74 aerea of land with 2 improvements.
barns and outbnikiltifts. 2 miles from
rimik ou Madisou vele read.
Price t'..'&5•0
meets of land near Bennettstown,
- boot 300 acres W be coeversee lage
or : erects Sold on teem terms.
Hones and lot on Srd street in Hop-
kinvville, Ky.. near public school build-
ing Price $750. ,
House and lot on corner of Broad and
thonmenn streets, Elopkineville Ky.
Price etkee
A nice cottage on 4th St., four rooms
and kitchen, porch, good out-houses and
cistern, price $100.
Cottage on ard 85., "cheap," at $600
Good cottaae on Broad and Thorepeon
Sts , four rooms, good cistern and out
buildings, large lot, price $800.
Two good residenre lots on Main St
in Huplemoiville, weli located. The on-
ly Vacsint lots on West sme of Main St.,
tor sal o at a low price
200 acme of land between Nashville
road and L. & N. R. R. at °miry. Will
be sold at a bargain.
A beautiful iot on East side of Main
street, , y 80 feet front
MAIO Areet and runs back to Virginia
steeet Ore of the arum desirable va-
cant tote in town.
Elegant kit tiOr100 ft. on Jesup ave-
nue. Good home with 4 large rooms. 2
port:Mem Marten ourbundings, ehade
and front trees, Price $:.400.
Howe and lot 60'2'40 feet on ninecond
street. House with 4 rooms, porch, cis-
tern ane outhaildings. Price $1,000,
House and lot on Second street 60x200
feet. House hee 7 roomy, porch, cistern
and outbuildidirs. Price $1,200
Some beautiful vacant lots-on Wienut
street.
erNicieretstitionn.ite and lot on Brown street.
Fine farm of 285 acreg in neighbor-
hood of Howell. Ky , a great bargain.
Good farm of 263 acres of laud in one
mile of How ill, Ky.
155 aeres of land near Clarksville
pike, 3 miles from Hopkinmelle. $45
Nd'werZletunP;"eis'ulP.01'lay street. 4
peor oatctraeg.
rooms; centrally located. Price $1,200.
Hones. and lot on Brown St. Desira-
bly !mated. Price $e00.
A two story cartage on South Camp-
hell St let Oa teem merely° bee moms,
simper Meal Inn in tz room, kitehen, loci
mom. aw. four porches, on first flior;
Pour bed rooms, two lumber rooms anda !WWII g room: on remind floor ; aim
splen: id dry cellar IS:14 feet with brick
wall end floor, good eisternmeat house,
meat houses kindling Manes and servant
house TIRMS-One third cash, bal-
ance in four equal annuel peymenta,







Originate of Veterinary College. ;Toronto,Commis. Treat. all els. ••••• nf the ems eine
toted animate. Ali e., .r. ti,
to. 'V- n* • * *t
'
Wood Hunter Wood, Jr
HUNTER WOOD & SON.
Attorneys-at-Law.
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molt.. $25 per Week. Either Ile. 1. III
Start you in the Mall order Business
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telling how to prepare many deli-
cate and delicious dishes.
Address, (debt g Co., P.O. Boa 271S, New York
trirt-t.g.e. Ekon.* Tnamand Las&
VEUYAL PILLS1111404.81 wed Soly ger --taa.
OW.•. f••••110 ad.•br tee hir rawarawse ineeti-a
aid 044 ...WA.
wial row T•kaea, when Ream iimerevesw UNA.
•a. .****1•410. A I Dnerlato,
lelk. assar..a.v="
h.„ L./0' • •' 1•1•11f77".•
• •
LOOK: A. ISTITOH IN TINE
Saves nine. Hugh's Tonic new improv-
ed, taste pleasant, taken in early Spring
end Fall prevents Chills, Dengue and
Material Fevers. Acta on the liver,
tones up the system. Better then Quin.
ina. Guaranteed, try it. At druggists.
50c and $1 00 bottles.
Valuable Stock Farm for Sale.
I have a Fine Stock Farm 10 miles
West of Hopkinsville near the Oerulean
Springs road that I want to sell at a
sacrifice and on easy terms. For further
particulars apply to Polk Cloister. Hop-
kinevitle, or to me at Gordonville,Logan
county, Ky. B. W. BOALES
- seine ineen-
ti, n : • iice. mese'
reads. to entertain. It
reouirrsnoskill tooper-
, ste it and n•pri duce the
music of bands. orehes-
(tn., vocalists or lte.tru-
mental soloists. Tbcre is
nothing like it e,- .til evening's entertainment
t tither pec.illed machines rettodgee
I only ['scoots of et...Auld-titled subleetit.ipeeia.ly
prepared in e labcretory. but the hiraphophone
is not Ignite.: to .uch performances. On the
Om; ,hophornt -• ?sti etisi.v make and instantiv
rep!, glue* reoords the voice. or any sound.
..ot it comment awakens new intertvt and
rm Ls ever esti. 1 he rti prod u..tith.s are
c n :•11,1 brilliant
ii7aptiopkosel erc sow (01' $10 an°sp
tionotaersre4 no/..-r the rstrott c• :nu rottito
r N11,1 (Orr twat. 110 u•uu•suf us b....
le rt ro lee weelet for Talking uactiinca and


















drug. lt hi quickly
atteorbed. (lives Re-
lief at once. It opens




!ilenthrrine. Restores the Senses of Taste
and Sm-11. Full size 60c; Trial bltl• IOC; at




EAST INOIA CORN POJET.
Corns, Wane and 11.-.1.6. eurvi
eltl•••tal p cm:oil/0 et Insirs.









Fire, Wiedatorm and Life Insurance
Oall ou or addrees us and get the
Best at the Lowest Ratite
Walter F. Garnett & Co.
Main St HOPKINOVH.L.E, 1
Teeth. Toth.
Extracted without pain for
FIO cents with vital.zon air
A FULL SKT OF TinFTII $7.
Teeth inserted without
p1ate.
Old and Broken Down
Natural teeth made aq good
as new. Crown and bridge
uork s specialty All






No. 55 Aceom•dation departs.. 6:15 a m" Fast line " 6 MO a m
tt 51 Mail " D:13 pm
" 91 New Orleans lim. " 11 :16 p
NORTH BOUND.
D2 Chicago and St Louis lim...9 :85 a m
fee Mail   10:18 a m
6e Feat line   9:48 pat








Hop seine dela:wily& re
Ar PrInet'n *Ale a m
tit" skive: 'dt
L°Pailr.urti:ail 11:00 a m
•• Memphis 04:31) p m
e New Orl. 1t:VO a m
No. 1102. No. 117?, Ae
daily daily
231.1 p m 4 :v..: 7...!







AltRIVS• A T memoriam ',Le,
No. INS. Ao. No.391. No. tIft, Ao
daily, dal!. dolly,LT Evan't t4:115 m
/I and'son 11:02 um
" Prinoloe 6-01•m p m 11:03 pm
At. Hopvill tem 81 111 p m 7:20p int





IlowICatarrri Robs Its Victims
Catarrh isi the moot insidious of
diseavea. Ifitteglected, it invariemy




Only Asks Pay If Work Is
Successfublz.
UNCLE SAM WILLING.
.8PitttIAL TO SSW MIA)
WASHINGTON, Oct. 29.-The Acme
Wrecking Company. of San Francisco,
has made a request upon the Navy De•
partment for authority to raise the bat-
tleship Maine. The company has had
experience in milting vessel, on the Pa-
cific coast and representations have
been made to tile e.epartment as to its
ability to accomplish the taek in Hitl-
er% harbor.
It propom 1 to blew the mud from un-
der the wreck by means on water, and
then to pass undir (threes and attach
them to the frame work, connected with
a system of steel barrelr. These carrels
will alio be placed in the wreck and ut-
ilized wherever they can be made avail
able.
The company simply asks authority te
raise the Maine and bring her to thi•
eountry. If the government views
the ship after she reaches the Uteteo
States, the cempany will wsut to be
paid salvage money through the con-
demnation praceedings. It is probable,
in case the government did not want
the ship, the oompauy would exhilet
her in different large seacoast cities of
the United States. No money is de-
manded from the government by the
company.
It is stated at the department moot-
fisially that, in case the «impany is
found reliable, the authority asked will
no doubt be gi•en.
Trustee's Sale of
District Court of the United States for
the D strict Cours Oweneboro
matter of W. Et. Barr in Bankruptcy :
By virtue of ̂ judgment and order of
m.43 of the District Ooart of the United
States for the District of Kentucky at
Owensboro entered on the - day of
October, : in the above matter I will
offer for sale at the court house door in
ilopkiiaaville, Ky., to the highest bidder,
at public auction, on Monday the 70
day of November, 1898, at 11 o'clock a
m. or thereabout, (being the first day of
county ooarteupon the following term',
viz: one third cash and the balance iu 6
aud 12 months, the following deecribed
property, towit :
A certain track or parotlof land situ-
ated on the Bradshaw road in Christian
county, Kentucky, containing 2-16 acres
more or less and bounded as follows':
Beginning at a stone corner to the
track owned by J. J. Stewart and mark
ed No. 11 on pleb of the home place;
thence witlfStewart's line S. 6 W. 140
poles to A stake Stewartn also corner to
Radford : thence with Rndford's line
5. 61 W. 109 poles to the center of the
Bradshaw road ; thence with the °mitre
of said road N.34 W. 22b peleato &stake
in said road; thencteN, E 10eSe polm
to a stone in Whitaltern 1 ne; thence
with said line S. 86 E. 75Se poke to a
stake Mrs N. L. Ban-s' oorner; thenee
with her line S. nee W. 32 11-20 poles to
a stake another ot her corners ; thence
with her line direct to the beginning.
This lend will be first offered in two
trams and then as a whole and sold in
the way it will bring the higheet price.
In offering it in two tracts it will be
divided in the following manner:
First Tract-Known as the Burt traet
containing 100 acres, stout 15 &ems of
which is in timber and the rest cleared.
Second Tract-rontains about 128
acres all of which is cleared except four
acres.
Tenement houses and other improve-
ments on eacoh of the pleat'.
For the purchase price the pnrobater
mu.dit execute bond with approved sarit•
or sureties bearing legal interest from
date of sale until paid and having the
force and effect of a replevin bond Bid-
der* will be required to comply prompt-




Pc: 1:1!:-,L:s C .:In.dren.
The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears tee
Signature uf
A Good Small Parma for Bale.
We will sell ou reascnable terms to
suit purchaser, and at a reasonable
price, a farm belonging to Mrs Eltza J.
flattens rtuerly Fleming) cantaining
51 acres, Way well improved, dwell
ing home oil it containing three rooms
and kitchen and other out houses; 100
acres cleared and mu cultivation and b6
acres welleimbered. This land lies 10
miles South of Hoptinsville Ky , e
mile from Howell. Ky., a railroad sta•
tion on the Clarksville and Princeton
division of the Louisville & Nathville
Railroad, in an excellent neighborhood,
school house on edge of piece and con-
venient to churehesiancl mills. d&rtf
HUNTER WOOD & Sole
July 6, 1897. Attorneys.
THE DREADED
CONSUMPTION.
T. A. Slocum, let C., the Urea' Chemist and
scientist, will Mend Free, to the Afflic-




Nothing could be fairer, more philan-
thropic or carry more joy to the afflic-
ted, than the offer of T. A. nlocum, M.
0., of 188 Pearl street, New York City.
Confident that he has discovered an
abeolute cure for oonsumptiyn and till
pulmonary complaints, and to make its
great merits known, he will send, free,
three bottles of medicine, to any reader
of the NEW ERA who is suffering froth
chest, bronchial, throat and lung trou-
bles or consumption.
Already theit"new scientific course of
medicine" has permanently cured thou-
sands of apparently hopeless cases.
The Doctor considers it his religious
duty-a duty which he owes te human-
ity--to donate his infallible cure.
Offered freely, is enough to commend
it, and more 80 is the perfect confidence
of the great chemist making the prof°.
sition.
He has proved -the dreaded coneump-
lion to Le a carable disease beyond any
doubt.
There will be no mistake in *ending
-the mistake will be in overlooking the
generous invitation. He has on file in
his American and European laboratories
testimonials of expennoe from those
mimed, in all pert' of the world.
Don't deley until it is too hitt. Ad.
dress T. A. Slocum, M C., 98 Pine St.,
New York, and when writing the Doc.
tor. pleftae give lopeses
I tore e be
PROPOSITION. 10.7! ritiP
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I :a the onlyilogical treatment forthis loathsogte disease. Catarrh 1.1I now r-tcognMed as an affection of
I the bit od, and not a mere local trou-ble. 1 he be blood urirIeristhere-
reme y, and the best
Is acknowledged to be





used nea f,mr bottlesprri.u•s r. ut Remedy. Iun the crown of my head to the ! rut, feet, n P. I' has czred my dill,ing, smothering, pnlpitation of the hear.. •nu bas reheved me at all pain. oned for ten years. brit n,,a• I can breathe through it readilylint Cn• (Stile,' side for two years; in fact, I dreaded to are night cerne Ncew T Sleepposilion ali night I sin so years old. but expect soon to be stile to tete h • of theI feel glad that I was tacky enough tn get P P. P., end I heartily re-c.o.') rr imthe public generally. Yours reapectfully, A. ht. leAMs1-:V.or Texas--Coanty of COttleisehe -Refore the undersigned authority us tho dayared A. M. Ramsey, who. after being duly sworn. says on oath that the foregeingby him relative to the ....ewe of P. P. p medicine is tree. A. N. SAM ak.V.d subscribed before me this Maxine 41,1. O4O•







A TiTITIF IN IRE NIGHT.
of ilealth a n d Life.
(Lippman's &real Remedy) is superior to all sarsaparilla* and the mostP. P. vj iseivrtifie end successful remedy for old *area, pint; .es blotches and alldiseases of the sk.n and blood.
p. p. 10.1 larv.-'y in their regular practice. the formula b, ng 1.-rtiated on every
pprnati is Gref.t. 11.e vedyi is well known to phys c prescribe it
carton. bold by all Druggist/.
Lippthan Brothers. Savannah. Ga.
PRA TICAL BUSINESS.
Thelyoung man or young lady just starting in life
needs thprough, practical business education to cope. with
modern fnethods. Our students are trained in the most
exacting requirements of modern business houses-Actual
Busines Shorthand, Cotnmercisl Law, Business Arith-
metic, pid Business Penmanihip.
The are other schools than this but none can offer
our advaptages. Catalogue free.
BRYANT ec STRATTON BUSINESS COLLEGE.
Third and Jefferson Sts., Louisville. ky.
lye Cameras
BEST.,"
$5.00 4nd $10.00 are the popular priced ma-
chilies. We carry a full l'ne of sup-
plies. ASK FOR CATALOGUE.
Graves & Condy,Jcviders
nn "inn'. 'e'en"' Men", teritee ',Zee
memo we • ai • set • *Ay 04, / , • • • • •
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7.50 d-evita
Is not a large price a
Good Winter Suit
IS IT ? Yet that is all we asz..ior a
Well Made, Well Trimmed, Stylish
Suit. No man need be ashamed to
wear it. It makes a nobby street or
business suit, and is so chuck full of
sts le, service and suit satisfaction
that the wonder is that we can
make the price $7.50---but we do,
and there you are.
A Few Points Well to Re-
member in Dealing
With Us:
-You money back if you want it.
Entire satisfaction in every case.
Dullare spent here do right duty.
QUALITY HIGH AND PRICES
LOW. That it: the double impres-
sion you wiil get when looking
through our Fall and Winter Suits.
_ _ /41,31pirl••  ••••••• • • ••• • • • P. • sec IA" ••• • • •
•T.411•• • 8-6_s so,* ..y;e a. • efa g$ w g teem dna r.P,s. es 110.! an • .8 Hi •
p a swa.at s...P.ssePAMpf.a.OP.O.
:aisti • NailifiVeki
T. Wall & Co.






























We tiake pleasure in calling your
attentionito a specially attractive dis-
play ancl demonstration of the cele-
biated WI. B. Corset Models which will
be made n our Corset Department cotn-
mencing Tov. 7th. Miss F. D. White,
expert corset fitter of New York, will be
in attenlance to demonstrate the ad-
vantages lof a correctly fitted corset-
just as a ihoe is fitted-with real corn-:
fort and graceful effect, and we cordially
invite your attendarce, whether you
need a corset vr not. Come in to be
fitted, and look over the handsome
forms.
We assure you of a pleasant sur-





Trimmed Hats From 50c to $15.00
I ha•fe just received the latest styles in Sail-
ors and Falking Hats. Call and see them.
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